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On the Propagation, Structure, and Classification 
of the Family Sphreromidre. 

By 

H. J. Hansen, Pla.D., F.lll.L.S. 

With Plate 7. 
---

I. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

THREE years ago H. F. Moore (''Rep. Porto Rican Isopoda,'' 
in 'U. S. Fish Comm. Bull.' for 1900, vol. ii, p. 172, 1901) 
wrote on the Sphreromidre : ''No attempt is made to furnish 
a key to the genera, o,ving to tl1e extreme confusion that 
exists in this family, and it is dot1 btft1l if the following two 
species are properly assignecl generically. 'l'he dissimilarity 
of the sexes has frequently misled authors i11to placing them 
in widely separated genera, a11d, while this has not bee11 done 
in the present case, the lin1itations of the genera are so 
indefinitely established that the at1thor has not been able 
to satisfy himself of the generic affinities of the species 
described.'' It may be added that l\!Ioore, in reality, refers 
both his species to genera to which they do not belong. But 
his critical remarks quoted are cc>rrect, and convey an idea 
on the state of thi11gs ; other authors l1ave complained in a 
rather similar way, and the extreme difficulty in arriving at 
some clearness has probably been felt by every carcinologist 
who has attempted to name or describe a number of animals 
belonging to the family Sphreromidre. 

During a stay in l\!Iessina and Siracusa in 1893 I collected 

• 
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especially marine animals of vario11s orders and classes ; of 
Spbreromidre I g·atherecl a large nuu1ber of specimens, most 
of them belong·iug to the genera Sphreroma (Bose) and 
Cymodoce (Leach). In attempting to name the material 
of C y m o clo ce, I soon felt tl1at the first thing· to be done was 
to separate the adult males, ,vl1ich proved to belong· to three 
species, tl1en to refer immature 1nales and the females to their 
respective ad11lt males. The literat11re cot1ld not help me, 
b11t, fort11nately, the number of specimens of nearly all stages 
of all species was so rich that the task coL1ld be car1·ied througl1. 
During· this examination I observed tl1at the adt1lt £e111ales 
J1ad neither eg·g·s nor yot1ng· in the n1a1·supi11m, b11t tha,t the 
brood co11ld be discerned througl1 the ski11 of the ventral s111·
face of tl1e thorax; the young occu1)ied internal poucl1es, as 
had been sl1own by Leichma.nn to be the case in Sphreroma 
rug·icaL1da (Leach). Furthern1ore, I observed that in the 
same adult females of Cymodoce the proxiu1al half of the 
maxillipeds is strong·ly expanded, forming larg·e ciliated plates 
not found in immature specime11s or males, a11d that tl1e end 
of the mandibles is lig·ht-colourecl, while it is dark-bro..,vn or 
black in other speci1nens _; a st1bseq11e11t dissection sl10,ved 
that the tl1ree anterior pairs of 111outh-limbs and the 
clistal half of the maxillipeds in eg·g·-bearing· specime11s of 
Cymodoce have been so strongly reduced that the animals 
cannot eat, ,vl1ile the proximal half of the max.illipeds has 
been exceeding·ly expancled; in S p h re ro ma the moutl1-parts 
are simila1· in both sexes and in young ani1nals. 

These facts and other features were discovered te11 years ago, 
bt1t a publication was postponed. During a stay in London iu 
1902 I looked througl1 the large collection of Spl1reromidre 
in the British 1'1useum, wrote numerot1s 11otes, and figured 
soine cletails; n1ost of the specimens examined being types or 
co-types fo1· species establisl1ed by Leacb, Say, White, Miers, 
and Haswell) this perusal l1as beeu of g·reat importance for 
DJY study. rrhe next year I began to work out a revision of 
tl1e genera of Sphreromidre. The U. 8. National Museum, 
and es1)ecially Dr. Chas. Cl1iltou in N 8\-V Zealand, favoured 
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me-as loan 01· prese11t-witb a good number of forms, for 
which I a.in most g·ratef11l. I have dra\vn more tban a l1unclred 
fig·utes, but seeing tl1at fnrther material must be procured, 
and that for this reaso11 and other oblig·ations, years must 
pass away before I can finisl1 a more detailecl paper, I tl1ink 
a preliminary abstract of the main results, tog·etber ,vitl1 brief 
diagnoses oE tl1e genera, and notes on reference of species, 
may be useful to my fellow-stt1dents. Nearly every 3rear 
new species are described ancl ne,v g·eoera established; the 
latter are, in most cases, imperfectly defined, and the species 
are frequently referred to g·enera to wl1ich they do not belo11g·. 
Though most preliminary comm11nications-to put i.t very 
mildly-contribnte n1ore to the swelling of the literature tl1a11 
to advanceme11t of science, I hope yet tl1at this pa1)er may b'3 
considered by zoolog·ists as a11 exception from tl1e rt1le. 

D11ri11g the preparation of tl,is paper I receivecl further aid 
f1·om other sides. From the autl1orities of tl1e Zoological 
i1nseum in Berlin I obtained some forms of m 11cl1 interest; 
Professor E. L. Bouvier, Director of tl1e Entomolog·ical 
Department of the '11uset1m in Paris, lent me aJ1 in1portant 
typical specimen ; Mr. A.. Vire, the arde11t explorer of the cave
fauna in France, has presented n1e with t"V\10 val11able forn1s; 
Dl'. Joh. Thiele, at the Berlin M11seum, and es1Jecially my 
friend Dr. W. T. Oaln1an, at tl1e British Muset1m, ans,vered. 
q11eries on certai11 structural features in various anin1als. I 
beg the a11thorities of the Zoolog·ical Museums in London, 
Washington, Berlin, and all the gentlemen named, to accept 
my sincere thanks for their aid. 

Tl1e number of forms seen by me is very large. Twer.ty
eigl1t genera (not counting mere synonyms) have been eotab
lished by earlier autl1ors; of t11ese I l1ave been able to 
examine material preserved in spirit of all but three; of one 
(Ancin us) of tl1ese three I saw an exsiccated specimen, ancl 
the two genera not seen by me seem to be of slight import
ance. Tl1at I ba.ve seen numerous ne,v species is a matter of 
course; many of them have been inspected, but not being 
able to give illustrations here, I establisl1 as few as possible, 
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describing in all only two new species as types for new 
interesting genera and adding son1e remarks on an old quite 
imperfectly known form. For various reasons I ca11cel two 
genera ; some of those still maintained are of slight value, 
but I did not think it proper to withclraw more than absolutely 
necessary. I must establish seven new g·enera, six of which 
are types of importance. Most of tbe species hitl1erto estab
lished are enumerated, but I c1id not wish to mention every 
species of S p h re r o ma and O y mod o c e scattered in the vast 
literature. The en11meration is undertake11 in orde1· to refer 
the species to the g·enera to whicl1 they really belo11g; a 
pert1salo£ n1ynotes on such genera as Sphreroma, Oy n1 od o ce 
Nresa, Oassidina will convey an idea of the extreme con
fusion as to classification in nearly the whole literature. 
Rather :frequently the descriptions-especially whe11 accom
panied with :figures-of species unknown to n1e are sufficient 
for reference, but in several cases this n1ust be doubtful; in 
too n11mero11s cases-especially when tl1e species in question 
differ as to shape of the proxin1al joints of the antenn11lre or 
of the end of abdomen from the type of that genus to which 
they have been referred i11 the literature-is it unfortu11ately 
impossible to say anything· on the real relationship, beca11se 
:figures and especially descriptions are too incomplete. 

Only i11 very few cases titles of papers are given; if such 
references to literature had been ir1serted everywhere i11 the 

w 

systematic '' 11otes '' tl1e b11lk of this paper would have been 
very much increased. Tl1e sy11011ymy of several species of 
Sphreroma and Oym odoce is extremely intricate, and is 
omitted. It is scarcely necessary to say anything on my 
treatment of characters and classi:ficatio11; every student who 
will take the trouble to read the three follo,ving chapters anc.l 
look tl1rough the diag·11oses of sub-families, g·roups, sections, 
and genera may easily perceive the principles of classification. 
Yet it may be added that in Isopoda-a11d in other orders of 
Arthropoda-I dislike a modern tendency ma11ifesting itself 
:in splitting ltp orders into a very large 11un1 ber of families; 
wishing to procure a view of the rela,tionships, I collected at 
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an earlier occasion Cirola11idre, 1Egidre, etc., as sub-families 
of the Cymothoidre (sens. lat.), and to-day I ca11cel the family 
Limnoriidre, referring it as a sub-family to the family Spbooro
midre. 

II. ON THE PROPAGATION. 

Even among a very larg·ematerial of Sphreroma (Bose) and 
Cymodoce (Leach) it is next to impossible to find a single 
specime11 with eggs or young in the marsupium, though it is 
ge11erally easy to fi11d numerous specimens with the marsupium 
well developed. It is, i11 my opinion, a testimony· of the want 
of study of the family tl1at this ct1rious feature has bee11 over
looked by all authors excepting Leichn1a11n, who observed 
and explained it in one species of Sphrero1na, but did not 
examine any othee form of the family. I shall now give a 
very brief abstract of some selected poi11ts of Leichmann's 
paper, adding a few rema1·ks, and then proceed to my own 
observations on numerous otl1er genera of the family; it may, 
however, be added that some interesting· questions I am 
certainly able to point out, but, for want of sufficient material, 
not to solve in any satisfactory way. 

Leichmann published a prelin1inary note in 'Zoologischer 
Anzeiger' for 1890-the chief paper, '' Beitrage fiir Natur
geschichte der Iso1)oden,'' in 'Bibliotheca Zoologica,' ] 891. 
He studied specimens of Sphreroma rug·icauda (Leach) 
gatl1ered near Dantzig. He describes and figures the mar
supial lamellre as so small that the lan1el]re from the t,vo 
opposite sides do not to11ch each other with tl1eir margins. 
This state1nent is quite incomprehensible. I have examined 
specin1ens of the san1e species from the coasts of Denmark, 
even from Vordingborg at the Baltic, and in animals carrying 
brood the lamellre from the two halves always overlap each 
other considerably. An erroneous determination is excluded, 
as S. rugica11da is the 011ly species of the Sphrerominre 
known from the Baltic and even from De111nark; ful'thermore, 
in S. serratun1 (Fabr.) and in tl1e other species of the genus 
in its restricted sense (see below) I have al,vays fou11d the 

• 
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lamellre overlapping· each other. But Leichmanu has made 
the important discovery that tl1e eggs are enclosed and de
veloped, not in the marsupium itself, bL1t in four pairs of 
!)Ouches; the openings to these pouches at·e rather large 
transverse slits £011nd on the lower surface of thorax at some 
distance from the mesial line between the sternites, the first 
l)air of slits between the second and third, tl1e last pair be
t,veen the fiftl1 and sixth sternites. .A.ccordi11g to Leichmann 
these pouches are large, elongated, two-branched invag·inations 
of tl1e ventral sl{in of the animal; they proceed upwards and 
a little inwarcls, terminating beneath the tergites near the 
n1esial line. The eg·g·s are laid in the usual ,vay; from the 
marsupium they must insta11tly be transported into the internal 
poucl1es, beca11se it is impossible to find any specimen with 
egg·s i11 the marsupium. Tl1e eg·gs are proportionately large, 
their cliameter being· ·44 mm., b11t the young ready for leaving 
the po11ches a.re exceeding·ly larg·e, measuring l ·44 n1m. in 
le11gth, ·65 n1111. in breaclth, and ·22 mm. in depth; tl1e volL1me 
of such a yo11ng one is tl1erefore bet,veen four and five ti1ues 
(Leicl1mann tbi11ks five tin1es) larger t]1an that of an egg; 
the 111other meast1res only 5·2 mm. i11 le11gth a11d 2·9 mm. in 
breadth. Leicbmann states tl1at the larvre perform lively 
move1ne11ts within the pouc11es a long tin1e before they leave 
them, ,vhich takes place through the eight slits. He has ob
served that g·enerally two la1·vre slip out, not sin1ulta11eously, 
but shortly after each other; they remain a short time, rarely 
more tl1an an hour, in the mars11pium. But frequently a con
siderably lo11ger time passes away before the birth of the two 
next ]arvre, so tl1at the entire act takes up some days. This 
abstract may be sufficient; the questio11 as to the nutrition 
of egg·s and larvre is omitteLl in tl1is preliminary paper. 

In nearly one third of the genera of the family aclult females 
are unknown to me; of a fevv genera I have seen only a single 
female with the 1narsupium well developed; butJ at least with
out dissection, 110 brood could be detected. Marsupial plates 
I have seen i11 representatives of the two small sub-families, 
a11d in a11 sections of the larg·e su b-fan1ily Sphrerominoo but 

• 
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one, vjz., Cassidinini. 'l'heir 11t1mber is always tl11·ee 
pairs; tl1ey belong to the second, thir(l, and fourth 
pairs of leg·s. I11 three genera-Exosphre1·oma (Stebb.), 
I socla du s (lVfiers), rlnd Z u za L"a (Leach)-all belonging· to the 
hemibra11chiate Spbroron1inre, tl1ey are so sn1all that tl1ey are 
far f1·om reaching each other ft·om the two opposite sides ; in 
all other genera they overlap eacl1 other at least somewhat, 
ancl generally cousiderably, or sometin1es vel'y 1n11ch along· 
the mesial li11e. In the forms with brood of the section Cassi
dinini seen by me the marsu1)ial lamellre are wanting; 
tl1is ct1l'iot1s feature is c1isc11ssed in the sequel. 

Of the sub-family Limnoriinre Lin1noria lig·not·un1 
(Rat11 lte) has bee11 exa1nined. 'l1he n11mber of eg·g·s is 1·atl1er 
moderate (tvventy-nine were fou11d :in 011e specimeu); the 
eg·gs a1·e e11closed in the mars11pium itself. 'rl1e vo1 t1111e of 
eacl1 fnll-g·ro\v11 yo11ng· 011e is very considerably larg·er tl,an 
that of a,11 egg; the mars11pi11m contai11ing· such larvre is 
accordingly exceeding·ly distended, 1nore than tYvice as deep 
as i11 a female with eg·g·s receutly laicl. The n1ars11pial lamellre 
are exceedi11g·ly larg·e; the marsu1)ium cove1·s tl1e ,vhole lower 
surface of thol'ax. 

0£ the sL1b-family P1akarthriinre, a single s1nall female of 
Plakarthri u1n typicum (Ohilt.) bas been examined. The 
marsupium reaches 11early to tl1e base of abdomen, but its 
lamellre overlap each otbe1· 011ly very moderately. It con
tains i11 my si)ecimen five very large eg·g·s still nearly circular; 
there is pleuty of room for their developme11t in tl1e flat mar
s11pium. J udgiog· from the sl1ape aod tl1e biolog·y of the 
anin1a1, this shape of the n1arsupi11m is scarcely m11ch altered 
d11ring the developn1ent of the brood. The third sub-fan1ily, 
the Spbrerominre, present variot1s modes of clevelopn1ent of 
the brood. 

0£ the hen1ibrancl1iate Spl1rerominre I have seen acl11lt 
ferr1ales of eight genera; of two g·enern,, Hemisphreroma 
(n. ge11.) and Oassidi11ella (Whitel.), they are unknown, but 
the former gen11s is closely allied to Sphreroma (Bose); 
Cassidinella seems to be only a st1b-genus of Oymodoce 
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(Leach) a11d it is therefore most probable that) as to pro
pag·ation) they agree respectively with Sphreroma and 
Cymodoce. Sphreroma rugicauda (Leach) is mentioned 
above; S. serratum (Fabr.) has the same number of pouches 
with large slits) and all species of the genus in its restricted 
sense (see below) probab1y agree closely with each othe1 ... 
I examined a rather large specimen of S. serrat11 m with 
the young nearly full-grow11) being· g·reyish with black eyes; I 
counted ninety-one young, which occ11pied by far the la1'gest 
part of the inner space of thorax and) besides, a good deal 
of abdomen) as the inter11al organs of the body, excepting 
musculature) were scarcely discernible. In the other genera 
of hemibrancl1iate Sphrerominre, as in Sp breroma, the brood 
is developecl in internal pouches; but) 11evertheless) various 
deviating features are observed. In Cymodoce pilosa 
(M.-Edw.) five pairs of larg·e slits-first pair between first 
and second) last pair between fiftl1 and sixth sternites-are 
observed; the slits are placed at some distance from the 
mesial line. Of Breg·mocerella Grayana (Woodw.) I have 
seen two females -..v ith the marsupium well developed, and 
the mouth-parts n1etamorpl1osed as i11 Cymodoce. One of 
them l1as no egg·s; on the lower surface of thorax: I found 
five pairs of s1nall) very lo,v sub-cylindrical tubereles placed, 
as a1'e the slits in Cymodoce, at some distance from the 
mesial line) each tubercle witl1 a mi1111te aperture on the end. 
In tl1e other fe1uale the black eyes of a rather small numbe1· 
of yot1ng are visible thro11gh the quite rnembrano11s ventral 
skin, on -..vhich it is possible, -..vith some cliffict1lty, to find the 
same thicke11ings with their central hole. Tl1at these tiny 
apertures corres1Jond wjtl1 the slits in Spl1rero1na and 
Oymodoce is certai11, but it is difficult to understand how 
the eggs can pass in, a11d quite incomprehensible how the 
young are able to pass out tl1rough the1n. I suppose tl1at at 
the birth of the young the skin n1ust split at the apertures, 
but perhaps some other resource may exist. As mentioned 
above, the n1a1'supial lamellre are small and far from reaching 
each other at the mesial line in Exos pl1reroma (Stebb.), 
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Isocladus (l\iliers), and Zuzara (Leach). I11 a specin1e11 
with marsupi11111, bt1t ,vithoL1t brood, of an 1111determi11ed 
species of Exosphreroma fro1n Victoria, I fi.11d, very distant 
from the mesial line and ratl1er near the base of tl1e marsu
pial lame]lre, four pairs of lo1v tubercles at the hind margin 
of second to fifth ste1'nites; each tubercle has a sn1all longi
tudinal slit at its outer side. Being acquainted witl1 this 
structure, it was possible with 30 <leg·rees of enlargement to 
find in Zuzara integ·ra (Hasw.) at least three pairs of nearly 
microscopical rou11ded apertures i11 the same situation as the 
small slits iu tl1e Exosphreroma 1nentioned, but in some 
specimens witl1 brood of Ex o sp 11. la11 c eo 1 at n 1n (Wl1ite) 
and Isocladns spiniger (Da11a) it was impossible to discern 
apertures with any reasonable degl'ee of certainty, thoug·h 
they n1ust be present. Wl1iie the strt1cture and the wander
iug of eggs and youug are easily understood in Spl1reroma 
and Cy m odo ce, tl1e minute11ess of the apertL1res o.E the 
pouches in the other genera mentio11ed is a serious difficulty, 
perl1aps con11ected with son1e undiscovered structural feature. 

Among the eubrancbiate Sph::eromi11re some genera, viz. 
Sc u tu lo id ea (Chilt. ), P arac er c eis (n. g·e11.), and Cass idi
n ops is (11. g·en.) ha,re tl1eit· brood in internal poucbes, but the 
11umber and position of the apertu1'es has not been examined. 
Of Dynarne11e (Leach) (sens. strict) 1 I l1ave seen three 
females of t,vo European species. Tl1e marsupiumi \vhich 
covers the entire lower surface of thorax, js filJeLI eitl1e1· with 
eggs or with yot1ng not arrived at 111aturity; the marsupial 
lamellre, especially the posterior pair, are exceeclingly larg·e. 
'l1hewbole arrangement is nearly asin Limnoria lig1101·t1m 
(Rathke); tl1e number and size of eg·g·s a11d young· evidently 
differ little from those in the last-11an1ed species. N re s i cope a 

1 Not being able to decide whelher Nresa (Leach) or Dynamene (Lench) 
ought to be used for the European genus, I applied to n1y friend the 1-lev. 
T. R. R. Stebbing, who is specially verse<l in such questions. He sent n1e, 
most courteously, a very detailed exposition, but as he added that he was 
working on Sp h re r o mid re, and Lis results are to be published, I accept his 
decision that Dynan1 ene must be preferred, and refer t,he reader to tlie 
proofs to be found iu his future paper. 
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(Stebb.) (N. abyssorum [Bedd.J) is so closely alliecl to 011e of 
n1y European species of Dynamene that tbe same arrange
ment is to be expected. In Cerceis (M.-Edvv.)(an undescribed 
species rather allied to C. tridentata (Hasw.) has bee11 
examined) the marsupium and the develop1nent of the brood 
is completely as i11 Dyname11e; Haswellia (iifiers) is so 
closely allied to Cerceis that the development is in all 
probability quite similar.-In Cymodocella a somewhat 
different arra11gement is fou11d; some specimens or C. e gregi a 
(Chilt.) have been examined. The marsupial lamellre are only 
so long that they overlap eacl1 other ratl1er little with their 
ends. 'rhe brood is developed anteriorly in the marsupium, 
posteriorly in an enormous external pot1ch ; the t1ppe1· wall 
of this pouch is the ventral surface of tl1orax behind the 
origin of fourtl1 pair of legs, wl1ile its lower wall is a rather 
thin lamella fixed inside tl1e base of the four posterior pairs 
of legs and in front of abdomen, with its free margin ex
tended between the base of the two legs of fourth pair. 
That this wall is a folding of the skin from behind goes 
,vithout mention. At least one half of tl1e eggs or young· 
are found in this pouch; the other portion is covered by the 
marsupial lamellre, vvhich also) seen from belo,v, overlap the 
front part of the ,vall mentioned. In a female I counted 
thirteen 1·ather larg·e oblong eggs. From want of females 
,vith brood of Awphoroidea (l\1.-Eclw.) and Dynamenella 
(n. gen.) nothing· can be stated on the propagation in these 
ge11era. 

Of the twelve genera belonging· to the platybranchiate 
Sphrerominre l l1ave bee11 able to stt1dy the propagation in only 
five genera, but tl1ese are fortunately representatives for the 
four sections constituting the g·roup. 

Of the section Campecopeini Parasphreroma p1·ominens 
(Stebb.) has been examined. The marsupial lamellre overlap 
each otl1er some,v hat at the n1esial line; the marsupiu1u is 
empty, tl1e brood being enclosed in pouches, the entrances to 
which are longitudinal slightly oblique slits situated at the 
base of first and second pairs of marsupial lamellre. As far 
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as could be ascertained with trn,nsmitted light the nuu1ber of 
young is ve1·y Io,v-abot1t eig·ht; one of them was ren1oved and 
proved to be large. 

Of the sectionMonolistrini Vireia berica (Fabiani) l1as 
been examined. The marsupial lamellre are very large, but 
not q11ite as large as in Dynamene; tl1e brood is formed in 
the marsapi11m itself; the eggs are very ]arg·e, the young 
nearly ready for birth exceecling·ly larg·e, and their n11mber 
very low .. The genera :!YI o no 1 is t1· a (Gerst.) and Cm cos ph re
ron1a (Doll£.) are so closely alliecl to Vireia that their propa
gation is i11 all probability con1pletely as in the latter g·enus. 
0£ the section Ancinini, An ci n ell a p rofun c1a (n. gen., n. sp.) 
has been studied; the structure is nearly asin Cymodocella. 
An enormous external pouch occupies the lower side of the 
four posterio1· thoracic segments; its aperture, which is 
directed forward, is as broad as the n1arsupiu1n, and its fro1lt 
e11d is near the posteri<>r n1argin of tl1ird segme11t. The 
space of this pouch is so mew l1at Jarg·er tl1an tl1at occupied by 
tl1e brood in the marst1pium itself. Tl1e marst1pial Jamel]re 
not only overlap each other very considerably, but also cover 
about the front l1alf of the ,vall of the pouch. In one fen1ale 
I found fourteen, in another eleven large oblong· eg·g·s. 

Of the section Cassidinioi I have seen two females with 
brood aud three adult females ,vitho11t brood of Cassidini
dea ovalis (Say), besides one specimen with brood of a new 
species of Leptosphreroma (Hilg.) 'l'he structure met with 
in these forms differs in the most astonishi11g· degree from 
that observed in any other section, but as it is very difficult 
to understand and the animals very small my material is in
sufficient, and I can make out only a part of the features. 
vVith transmitted ligl1t it is easily seen that the Rpecimen 
of Leptosphreroma has ejgl1t oblong somewhatcurvedegg·s 
(or 1·athe1· half-developed :young·) apparently enclosed in a 
marsupiu111, which occupies almost the ,\7hole area between 
the thoracic legs, but is slig·htly vaulted and not visible from 
the side, because the lo,ver side of tl1e animal is rather con
cave; in Cassidinidea the'' marsupium '' is some,vhat more 
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vaulted than in Leptosphreroma, in the t,vo specimens 
mentioned witl1 about ten or t,velve large half-developed 
youug·. In the females of these two g·enera it is, ho,vever, 
impossible to detect even the slightest vestige of 
marsupial lam ell re. In Cassi din idea a transverse 
lobe is observed occupyingnearly the area between tl1ird and 
fou1·th pairs of thoracic legs; its free anterio1· margin is 
situated about in the transverse li11e between tl1e two legs of 
third pair, ,vbile laterally it is curved backwards, originating 
at the insertion of fourtl1 pair; iu Leptosphreroma this 
lobe is somewl1at shorte1·. This lobe is the front end of the 
lo,ver wall of ao external pouch occupying, as in Ancinella, 
somewhat more than the posterior half of the lower surface 
of thorax, but the wall is n1uch tl1icker than in the last-named 
g·ent1s, in accordance with the fact that it is not overlapped 
by marsupial lamellre. The anterior part of the incubatory 
chamber seems to be a rather similar pouch, ,vhich is smaller, 
closed in front, and without any free lobe behind. But now 
we come to a serious difficulty. I lifted the free lobe men
tioned, ,vhich at its base seems to be ratl1er firn1ly connected 
with the posterior margin of the lowe1· wall of the front part 
of the incubatory chamber; I could not with any certai11ty 
discover apertures in the ju11ction between the t,vo ,valls, but 
pulling more vigorously on the free lobe, the junction named 
was broken, and a broad e11trance to the incubatory cham her 
was formed. The posterior half of tl1is chamber is a pouch 
formed as in Oymodocella and Ancinella, but what may 
the anterior half be? Is it formed by a folding of the skin 
fron1 i11 fro11t backwards-as the posterior half is formed by 
folding· in the opposite direction-or by tl1e fusion of the 
marsupial lamellre with each other and with the lower surface 
of thorax along the insertions of the legs? I think the fi1·st 
alternative to be the right interpretation, but I cannot under
stand the fact that the posterior margin of its wall seems to 
be connected with the upper surface of the lower ,vall of the 
poste1·ior pouch at the base of the free lobe. The animals 
examined are very small, and 111y material quite insufficient 
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for so] vi1Jg· the proble111 ; I s11pJJOse, however, that the same 
structure is fot1nd in Ohitiuopsis (Whitelegg·e) ancl i11 
Oassic1ina ty1Ja (:IY1.-Ec1w.), anc.1 the latter form bei11g· con1-
parati ,,e]y large, a st11cly of a rich 1naterial of females in 
vario11s stages ,vill be the best n,aterial fo1· a f11ture stt1cly of 
tl1e ano111alous a11cl interesting mode of constrt1ction of tl1e 
inct1batory cl1amber in tl1e sectio11 Oassidinini. 

'l'he perusal of t11e precec1ing· pages \Vill convey an iclea of 
the asto11isl1ing· variation met with 11ot 011ly in the family 
Sphreromic1re but even in the s11b-family Spl1reromin33 as to tl1e 
structure of tl1e chamber for the development of the brood. 
Let 11s g·ive a brief abstract. In some genera, as Limuoria, 
Dynamene, and Vireia, the room is formed only by the 
usual ]amelloo, w hicl1 are very 01· exceedingly large; in 
Plakarthri11n1 the san1e arrang·ement is found, b11t the 
lamelJoo are of moc1erate size. In Sphreroma ancl Oymodoce 
the brood is developed in four or :five pairs of pot1ches pro
ceeding into the animal and opening with rather lo11g· trans
verse slits at son1e distance fl'om the n1esial line, ,vhile tl1e 
marsupial lamellre overlap each other; in Breg·mocere la 
,ve find the same arra1Jgement, but the 01Jenings of the pouches 
are n1i1111te; inExosphreroma,Isocladus,andZ11zara tl1e 
ma-rsupial lamellre are small ancl fae from reacl1ing' each other 
at the mesial line, wl1ile the apertu1·es of the inner poucl1es 
are small or mi11ute, situatecl near t11e base of the lamellre, or 
even impossible to discover. I11 Paras p hoo ro ma t\vo pairs 
of apert11res of internal pouches are longitudinal slits at the 
base of the lamellre. In Oyn1odocella and .A.11cinella tl1e 
major posterior part of the i11cubatory chan1ber is formed by 
a si11gle external exceedingly larg·e pouch with a very broad 
aperture directecl forwards, w bile the anterior pal·t of tl1e 
chamber is foemecl by the mars11pial lamellre. In Oassi
dinidea and Leptosphrerorna tl1e 1narsupial lan1ellre are 
wanting and tl1e charuber is formed by a posterior a11d an 
anterior external pot1ch united with each othe1·. 

But the structure is still mo1·e complicatecl and varied. In 
the follovving cl1apter it is sl1own tl1at in a little more tl1rin 
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two thirds of the genera the mouth-parts are similar in both 
sexes and in immature specimens, but in nearly one third of 
the genera tl1e adult females have the basal half of the 
maxillipeds exceedingly expanded, being adapted for pro
ducing· a c11rrent of wa,ter tl1roug·h tl1e marsupium, ,vhile tbe 
distal part of the same appendages ancl all other mouth-parts 
are strongly 1·educed. One is apt to suppose tl1at this meta
morp11osis must be associatecl ,vith one of tlie modifications 
of tl1e inc11batory chamber, but it is far from being· so. Son1e 
instances may be enumerated. Vireia and Dynam ene have 
a normal chamber formed only by the very large lamellre, but 
the mouth-parts are normal in the females of the former, 
exceedingly metamorphosed in those of the latter genus. 
Sphreroma and Cyn1odoce have marsupial ]amellre of the 
same size, b11t in the former genus the n1011th-parts are normal, 
in the latter metamorphosed. The metamo1·phosis or non
metamorphosis of the mouth-parts is, on the contrar3r, con
nected with and even dependent on the shape of the end of 
abdomen, as will be shown in Chapters III and V. 

III. METAMORPHOSIS OF MOUTH-PARTS IN FEl\IALES OF SEVERAJJ 

GENERA. 

In all g·enera the mouth-parts in adult males and immature 
specimens of both sexes of the same species are al,vays com
pletely alike. In the sub-families Limnoriiure and Plakar
thriinre and in the majo1· part of the genera of the sub-fa1nily 
Sphrerominre the mot1th-parts in females with brood are similar 
to those in the males, but in some genera tbe mouth-parts in such 
females are metamorphosed in a very peculiar way. In Lim
n oria (Leacl1), Sphreroma (Bose), Exosphre1·oma (Stebb.) 
Ii:iu c;l ad us (lvliers), Z u z ar a (Leach), Cy mod o cell a 
(Pfe:ff.), Cass id in ops is (n. gen.), Paras p bre ro ma (Stebb.), 
V ir eia (Doll£.), Ca ssidini d ea (n. gen.), Le pt o s p h reroma 
(Hilg·.), Ancinella (n. gen.), and Plakarthrium (Chilt.), 
the mouth-parts of females carrying· egg·s or young· are
according to my investigations-sl1a1Jed as in immature speci-
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mens or malesj of four other genera, viz. Dynamenella 
(n.g·en.) Atnphoroidea (M.-Ed,v.), Ca1npecopea (Leach), 
a11d Tecticeps (Ricl1ardson), I have seen females ,vitl1 tl1e 
marsupi11m ,vell developecl but no broocl was perceivecl, and i11 
all the mo11th-parts dicl not deviate from those in the n1ales. 
I venture to state that among the genera of wl1icl1 fe1nales 
with brood or marsupi11u1 are 1111 lrnown to me, at least 
He mis p 11 re rom a ( u. gen.), 1Yf on o I is tra (Gerst .. ), Ore co
s p hrero n1 a (Doll£.), Cassidina (~1.-Edw.), Chitinopsis 
(Wl1i.telegge), and probably S p el:.;eo s p 11 rer o ma and 
Anci11us (M.-Eclw.), have the moutl1-parts similar in males 
and in females with brood. Of C y m o dace (Leacl1), Cili crea 
(Leach), Cilicreopsis (n. g·en.) and Hregmocerella 
(Hasw.), Dynan1 ene (Leach), Paracerceis (11. gen.), and 
Cerceis (M.-Edw.) the fewales carrying brood have the 
mouth-parts metamorphosed; I have exami11ed at least one 
species- of each of these genera, of so1ne genera two, three, or 
more species, alvvays with the same result. I am confide11t 
that in Cassidinella (Whiteleg·ge), Nresicopea (Stebb.), 
and Haswellia (Nlie1·s), the female mouth-parts will in the 
future be found to be altered in the same way. 

Let us now look at the differences between the mouth-part-s 
of an eg·g-bearing female and a male (01· an immature speci
me11) of one of the European species of C y m o doc e. In the 
male the major distal portion of the incisive process of the 
mandibles (fig. 1 a) is dark brown or black, lacinia mobilis is 
well developed, with a plate on the left mandible. the molar 
process is thick and moderately long (fig·. 1 b). In the eg·g
bearing female the incisive process is rounded and yellowish, 
which shows that it is less hard, lacinia mobilis has dis
appeared (fig. 2 a), while the molar process is very lo,~, scarcely 
developed) and without equipment for trituration. The female 
maxillulre (fig. 2 b) have been altered in a corresponding 
way; the distal half of the inner lobe is much narrower than 
in the male (fig. 1 c), its end rounded and the stiff setre lost; 
the outer lobe has gainecl a number of fine hairs, but its end 
is rounded and of the strong· terminal spines at most a rudi-
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ment and generally nothing remai11s. The lobes of the 
u1axillro (fig. 2 c) ha, 1 e lost all their nu111erous setro found in 
the male (fig·. 1 cl) n.nd in i1nmature specimens, and the bificl 
outer lobe l1as been sl1orte11ecl. Beside~, all these mo11th
parts have tl1e muscles considerably or much reduced; b11t 
the m11scles to the n1andibular palps, still shaped as i11 the 
n1ales, have been preserved. Tl1e hypopharyn..-x. has been very 
red11ced. (fig·. 2 e), being only about half as large as in the 
male (fig·. If). Tl1e n1axillipeds are still more interesting; in 
the female with brood (-fig·. 2 d) the fo11r distal joiuts have 
been 1·ecl11ced in size, especially tbe lobes are much shorter 
and have lost all the setre founcl in other specin1ens (fig·. 1 e); 
tl1e lobe from second joint has lost its distal setra, but the two 
p1·oxirr1al joints with the epipod al'e, on tl1e contrary, ex
pandecl to s11ch a clegree that their joint s11rface is between 
tvvice and tl1ree times larger than in the male of tl1e same 
size; some of the m11scles in tl1e palp l1ave been reduced in 
size ancl all aee lighter in aspect, while t.he mt1sc11latare 
moving the expanded prox-imal portions is well developed. 
As in Cymotl1oidro the first joint of the female maxillipeds 
has a thin free ciliated plate clirected backwards; the second 
joint is shorter than in the male, bat much expanded out
wards, ancl the free outer margin f11rnished with long plumose 
setre not fo11nd in the otl1er sex. We can therefore not say 
that t.I1e mo11th-parts as a whole have bee11 reduced in ad11lt 
females; the proximal half of the maxillipeds has, on the 
contrary, been developed as a special instrument for produc
ing a current of water through the marsupium, while tl1e 
distal half of tl1e maxilli1'.)ecls and tl1e outer mo11th-parts, the 
mandibular palps excepted) have been stro11gly reducec1J and 
are even unfit for 11se. The direction of the current must) of 
co11rse, be observed in living animals; judging from various 
reasons, I am, however, convi11ced that it goes from behind 
forward. 

The g·enera in which the females with brood have the mouth
parts 11,etamorphosed are enumerated above. The altera
tions R,I'e essentially as 111 Cy1nocloce, b11t it n1ust be men-
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tioned t11at in C crcei s aucl especially in Dy namene (N resa,) 
b iden ta ta (Mont.) I fit1d the differences between mouth-1)arts 
in adL1lt females (fig·s. 4 c1,-4 e) and other specimens (figs. 
3 a-3 d) still 1nore astonisl1iug. Iu botl1 genera more tl1an the 
proximal half of the lower 011ter surface of the female 1nar1-
dibles is so completely fused with the skeleton of the head 
that even a suture cannot be detected whe11 the mandible 
with the adjoining firm portion of the head is taken out and 
examined under the microscope, while tl1e ot1ter margin itself 
of the mandible peotrudes above the skeleton mentio11ed and 
is indicated ou figs. 4 et and 4 c by dotted lines. Furthertnore, 
the distal l1alf of the mandible has not only lost every vestige 
of au incisive dark-colo11red part, lacioia a11d 1nolar process, 
but it shows a very differe11t shape (figs. 4 a and 4 b as com
pared with fig·. 3 ci), being distally roundecl, with fine and 
short hairs at the margin. :11axill11lre and 1naxillre have 11ot 
only lost all setre or spines, but l1ave been m11cl1 red11cecl in 
size (figs. 4 c. and 4 cl as compared with fig·s. 3 b and 3 c). The 
maxillipeds (fig·. 4 e) have the ex1::ia11sio11s from e1::iipod and 
from first and second joints much larger tl1an in C ymodoce, 
,vhile the lobe from second joint has been stro11gly red11cecl 
in size, the joints of the palp somewhat redt1ced but yet witl1 
some short setre on the lobes. 

It is easy ,vithout dissection to perceive wl1etl1er the maxilli
peds of a11 egg·-bearing· fe1nale belong·ing to this fa1nily have 
been altered or have preserved their normal size and shape. 
The question ,vhethe1· the mouth-parts l1ave been meta
morphosed can ge11erally be clecided ,vithout difficulty by 
looking at the end of the mandibles, whether they are very 
dark or yellowish. But an anomaly must be me11tioned here. 
Of ten fen1ales witl1 marst1pit1m of Cymodoce pilosa 
(~1.-Edw.) eig·ht had all their mouth-parts altered as described 
above, but in two specimens tl1e cL1rious featL1re was observed 
that the maxillipeds and maxillre l1ad been completely 1neta
n1orphose<l, wl1ile tl1e alterations in the t,vo anterior pairs 
of appendages were less complete. In one of these specimens 
the end of the mandibles hacl kept their dark coloul' a11d the 
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outer lobe of botl1 1naxillulre their spines, \vhile lacinia, mobilis, 
etc., had disappeared; in tl1e other specimen ooly a little of 
the dark coloul' on the end of tl1e n1anclibles and the spines 
on one of the maxillula:i were preserved. 

Giard and Bonnier have sho,vn that in the Bopyrina:i the 
females have the first joint with its epipod and second joint 
of tl1e maxillipeds strong·ly expanded and adaptecl fo1· pro
ducing a current of water. Scl1iodte and J\feinet·t pointed out 
that in the .Mg·ina:i (.Mga, Rocinela) the marsupial plates 
cover the entrance to the mouth, so that egg·-bearing fe1nales 
cannot take any nourisl1ment; females with marsupi11n1 have 
11ever been fo11nd on fishes, bt1t are not uncommonly captured 
,vith dredg·e or tra~1l. In 1890 tl1e present anthor sl1owed that in 
the .Mg·inoo and in all other Cymothoida:i, sens. lat. (Oirolana, 
Oorallana, .lElga, Nerocila, Oymothoa, etc.) tl1e adult 
fen1ales l1ave the two proximal joints-with the epipod-of the 
1uaxillipecls strongly expanded and evidently adnpted for the 
same purpose as the corres11ondi1:ig part in female Bopyrina:i, 
but in no for1n any real reductton of the otl1er mouth-parts 
was observed. In several genera of Spha:iromidre we have a 
similar expa11sion of tbe p1·oxin:1al half of tl1e maxillipeds, but 
their distal half and all the other mouth-parts are reduced in 
a, most p·eculiar way, and so stro11g·ly that the animals cannot 
take any food at all. Such metamo1·pl1osis of the mouth-parts 
in females carrying brood is, as far as I kno,v, ,vithout 
parallel, not only among· other Artl1ropods, bt1t among animals 
of every other series. 

Finally, there is the question as to the systematic value and 
lJiolog·ical bearing·s of this metamorpl1osis. 111 Limnoriina:i, 

• 

Plakartb1·iinre, and probably i11 all platybranchiate Spha:iro-
rnina:i (I l1ave exami11ed females with brood of representatives 
for the fo11r sections constituting· this g·roup) the mouth-parts 
are similar in botl1 sexes; in all these anitnals the end of 
abdomen has eitl1er a ratl1e1' sl1allow notch (Plakarthri11m) 
or a notcl1 not visible fro tu above (0 amp e cop ea) or, g·ene
rally, no notch. The hemibrancbiate Spl1a:iromina:i are naturally 
diviaed into two sections, Spbreromini and Cymodocini; in 
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Spl1reromini the £e1nales have no 11otch at the eud of abclo1uen 
and the n1outh-parts normal as i11 the males) wl1ile i11 Cymo
docini the same sex has a distinct) most freque11tly bilobec.1 
11otcl1 at the end of abdome11) and the mouth-parts metamor
phosed; it 111ay be addecl t]1at no othel' disting·uishing character 
between the two sections could be discove1·ed. In the 
eubranchiate Sphrerorninre the case is more difficult. In this 
group the end of abdomen is a little ernarginate in 0110 genus, 
Cassidi11opsis (n. g·eu.), in all otl1er g·enera furnisl1ed with 
a notch of very different shape; in some of the genera tl1e 
female mot1th-parts are normal) in others hig·hly metamor
phosed. N evertl1eless) there is evidently a connection be
tween the presence of rnetamorpl1osis of tl1e 1nouth--parts aud 
the development of the abdolllinal notch. In the female 
Dynamene bidentata (Mont.)) and especially in a11othel' 
species of the same gent1s) a species constitt1ting· a transition 
stag·e to Nresicopea (Stebb.), tl1e mouth-parts are 1ueta
morpl1osed and the abdominal notch very deep and looking 
mt1ch upwards (it is, besides, widened at the bottom and very 
constricted in the distal 1Jart); in Oerceis (11.-Edw.) the 11otch 
is rather deep and turned up'vvards,in Paracerceis (n. gen.) 
moderately large and cleep and tt1rned back wards, but the 
e11d of abdome11 is somewhat lJroduced. In both tl1ese genera 
the mouth-parts are metamo1,phosed. In Seu t uloiclea (Ohilt.) 
the notcl1 is less deep than in the preceding· genera, in 
Cassi din op sis ema r gi 11 at a (Gt1er.) only a rather slight 
emal'g·ination is found; in botl1 tl1ese genera the mot1tl1-parts 
are normal; in a fen1ale of Amp horoidea falcifer (Thoms) 
witl1 the marsupium well developed, but without brood, the 
mouth-parts are normal ancl the notch as i11 Scutt1loidea. 
Difficulties a1·e fot1nd in Cymodocella (Pfeff.) ancl Dyna
menel1a (11. gen.); in the forn1er g·enus tl1e notch is very 
,vell) though pect1liarly, developed, and the mouth-parts 
normal; i11 Dy n amenella the female notch is about as in 
Paracerceis) bt1-t the mo1.1tl1-parts seem to be normal. For 
want of n1aterial I cannot further prosect1te this topic) bt1t i11 

spite of the difficulties mentioned it can be stated that in the 
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g·enera witl1 the notcl1 rather feebly or very feebly JevelopeJ 
the 111ou th-parts aire normal, in the g·enera with the notc11 
rather cleep or very deep and looking upwarcls the mouth
IJarts are metamorphosed, while in a few genera with the 
11otch looking essentially backwards and at least of moderate 
c1epth the u1outh-parts vary as to the feature in question. 
Oo11sideri11g tl1e whole £a111ily, we arrive at the 1·esult that in 
all forn1s ,vitl1 tl1e abdominal notch sl1allow 01· wanting in the 
females the mouth-parts are not metamorpbosed j i11 the larg·e 
majority of forms with the notch ,vell developed, and in all 
£orn1s having eitl1er a rather cleep or very deep ·notch lool{ing 
esRentially up,varl1s, or a 11otch divided by a mesial process, 
the mouth-parts are J11etan1or1)hosedj while only at 1uost two 
genera with the notch well developed remain as bei11g-at 
least for tl1e present-apparent exceptio11s from the rule. 
Son1e ren1arl{s on the sig·nificance of tl1e notch and on tl1e 
remarkable connection betwee11 the sl1a1Je of tbe end of the 
abdomen ancl the c1evelopme11t of the mo11tl1-parts in eg·g
beariog females are set forth in Ol1apter V. 

IV. s EXUAL DIFFERENCES. 

In 111ost genera tl1e adt11t 1nales are larger, son1etimes eve11 
n1uch larger, than the fen1ales, in some nearly of the same 
size j in Oassidinidea, ovalis (Say) I have found tl1e ovi
g·ero11s females larg·er than a11 adult 111a1e. Of Pl a kar thrill u1 
typic11m (Ohilt.) I have seen seve1·al specimens of very 
different sizes fron1 tl1e same locality j a1nong the smalle1· 
specin1e11s I found an adult male and a fe111ale ,vith the marst1-
pi11n1 co1nplete, while a considerably larg·er specimen l1ad 
rudime11tary marst1pial lamella3. 

• The ad11lt 1nalesof all g·enera 1 Dynamene (Nresa) (Leacl1) 
and Ancinella (n. gen.) excepted 1 possess an oblong or 
very elong·ate 1 g·enera1ly 11arro,v1 flat stylus 1 the ,c appendix 
1nasct1lina,'' JJroceecling from the inner 111argin-either near 
its base or sometimes at tl1e end-of the endopod of J)lp.2 ; 1 

1 On the following pages some abbreviations are geuerally used, viz. plp.1, 
plp.2, plp.5, for first to fifth pairs of pleopods, endp. for endopod, exp. for 
exopod, urp. for uropods. 
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this stylus is i11 reality ( co111pare n1y pai:>er or1 the '' Asellota," 
1905) the second joi11t of that endopod. On endp. of plp. 1 

uo trace of an auxiliary stylus is found; in Oampecopea 
hi rsuta (J\!Iont.) I fou11t1 a shorL p1·ocess, not marked off by 
articulation, peoceeding· from end1J. of plp. 3 nea1· its end, 
,vl1ile the appendix on pl1J.2 is exceedingly long, and 
originates at the base of eudp. Of three EL1eopean species 
of Dynau1ene (Nresa) (.Leach) 1 have inspected.in all several 
adult 1nales, but in none o.E tl1em au a1Jpendix masc11lio.a was 
found, a11d the inner ma.rgiu of the endopod of pl1J.2 is 
simple, 11ot thickened. In adult 1nales of An c inella pro
f u 11 cla (n. g·e11., n. sp.) 110 a1Jpendix 111asc11lina is found, 
but tl1e inner margin of end1J. of plp.g is considerably 
thickened, ,vith a long·it11dinal gl'oove on the inner side of 
tl1is thickening·; in tl1e fe1nale tl1is margin is o.E 11ormal 
i11considerable thickness without any geoove. 

At least i11 the s11b-family Sphre1·ominre, tl1e appendix: 
1nasculina does not appear before the anin1als are nearly full
g·rown, but it is easy by another character to distinguisl1 
males even when not half-g·eown fro1n ililn1at11r-e fen1ales. As 
is known, the males have t\vo processes close tog·ether 011 the 
seve11tl1 tl1oracic sternite; these processes, wl1ich are tu bes 
co11taining the teeo1inal portion of the dt1cts from tl1e g·e11ital 
orga11s, are sometimes ratl1er short (Tecticeps), sometimes 
rather long· (Dyna,me11e), very long (Oymodoce pilosa), 
Ol' even exceedingly long (Dy 11 a 111 e ne l la berm u de us is) ; 
they are found in all g·ene1·tt. Of Oymodoce pilosa (1\1.
Edw.) I collected at Sirac11sa a ricl1 material consisting· of botl1 
sexes i11 very different size and age; au 11uusually sn1all adult 
male measures 10·7 1nm., tl1e larg·est male 15 mm. in length, 
b11t in numerous in1matuee males measueing· from 9·7 to 13·7 
111m. no vestige oE the a1Jpe11dices on e11dp. of IJlIJ.2 can be 
fot1nd, while the processes at seventh tl1oracic stel'nite are 
shorter than in the adults, bt1t yet very distinct. Tl1e marsupial 
lamellre are mentioned abo'\'e. The length of flagellum of 
auten11L1lre ancl a11tennre i11 tl1e two sexes has not been specially 
examined, but at least sou1eti1nes differences are ,vcll 1narked. 
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In several genera, viz. Sphreroma (Bose), Oymodocella 
(Pfeff.), Scutuloidea (Ohilt.), A.n1pboroidea (M.-Edw.), 
Oassidi11opsis (u. gen.), Cassidinidea (n. gen.), Lepto
spbreroma (Hilg.), J-1imnoria (Leach),and Pl akarthrium 
(Chilt.); there al'e at most rather slig·ht sext1al differences in 
shape of thorax, abdomen, thoracic legs or uropoda; but in 
some of them tl1e males are larg·er than the fenJales. !11 other 
genera,as Isocladus (Miers), Zt1zara (T-1each), Oy1nodoce 
(Leach), Ci l i ere a (Leach), C i 1 iac re ops is (n. gen.), B r egm o
cer e 11 a (Hasw.) Dynamene (Leach), Paracerceis (n.gen.), 
adult specimens of the two sexes c1iffer exceedi11gly from 
each other in various res1Jects; the males are disting·11ished by 
processes on sixth 01· seventh thoracic segments 01· on the first 
portion of abdomen, shape of nropoda, frequently shape of 
the end of abdomen, etc., in Bregmocerella even processes 
on the head. Leach establisl1ed some genera on a.dult males, 
referring tl1e majority of females and young specimens to 
Sphreroma or Dynamene, tl1e latter of whicl1 wa,s estab
lished exclusively on sucl1 specin1ens. Similar conf11sion is 
still fouucl in papers published in the last six years. In 1873 
Hesse stated the species of Sphreroma are female of Cymo
doce, Dynamene fema,les of Nresa. As to the European 
forms of Dy11amene itis quite correct (exotic forms referred 
to Dynamen e cannot remain in this genus), but regarding 
S p h re r o n1 a the case is more con1plicated; among· the E111·0-
pean forn1s referred to the latter g·enL1s, those without tern1inal 
notcl1 are well-fo11nded species-with males and females
of Sphreroma itself, while those possessing an abdo1ninal 
11otch are £e1nales or young males of Oymodoce or other 
genera. JVIiers has correctly referred females and males of 
some exotic species of Oymod.oce, but he did not undertake 
a special st11dy of the family. It is scarcely necessary to give 
l1ere a detailed account of the sext1al differences all uc1ed to 
i11 these genera; the notes iu the systematic chapters may be 
sufficient. But one thing must be added. At Sicily I collected 
a rich material of tl1ree species of Oymodoce; ,vhile the 
adult males ,vere not difficult to separate, it was only after a 
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p1·olong·ed examination that I coL1ld separate females, and 
especially half-grow11 specimens of the three species; the 
males will be far from easy to describe and fig·ure well, but 
the specific characters in immature forms and females will be 
very difficult to describe and fig·ure, so that even a careful 
student may be able to determine specimens when he has 
only a small material at l1is disposal. I shoulc] advise 
carcinologists not to establish species 011 females or immatL1re 
specimens belonging· to C ym o doc e, Cili ere a, C il i c reo1) sis, 
Dynamene, Dynan1enella, or Paracerceis if males be 
11ot at l1and from the same loenJity. 

In some g·enera, as Cerceis (11.-Ed,;v.) and D ynamenella 
(n. gen.), tl1e sl1ape of the abdomi11al notch differs generally 
ve1·y considerably in adult males, immature males, and 
females. In Parasphreroma (Stebb.) there is a maeked 
sexual difference in tl1ickness and equipment with l1airs and 
spi11es of some of the joints of second a11d third thoracic legs 
(a more detailed description is found in Chapter VII). Iu 
Monolistra (Gerst.), Virei a (Doll£.), and probably the otl1er 
g·enera of the section Monolistri11i the second thoracic legs 
are simple in the females, while in the males they tern1inate 
in a prehensile ha,nd. In the section Ancinini (A11cinus) 
(M.-Edw.), A ncin e I la (n. g·en. ), Te c tice p s (Richardson), 
the second leg·s are simple in tl1e female, and terminate in a 
prehensile hand in tl1e male, but in one of these genera, 
Teet iceps, we find besides a remarkable sexual difference 
in length and sl1ape of sixth joint in seventh thoracic legs, and 
differences in the end of abdomen, length of exp. of 11rp., etc. 

V.-REMARKS ON STRUCTURAL FEATURES A.ND CHARACTERS. 

'fhe hea.d.-While in Cirolana and many other genera 
of Cymotl1oidre (sens. lat.) a frontal plate is very distinct and 
well marked off from clypeus, we find iu Spl1ret·omidre only 
one plate, which has been named '' epistome.'' This epistome 
is always broad behind, its l)osterior ma1·giu at least con
spicuously and frequently so strong·ly concave tl1at a deep 
ro11nded incision is formed; in such cases the postet·ior part 
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of the episton1e encompasses the anterior half of labrum. In 
several genera tl1e anterior part of the epistome protrudes as 
a plate or a peocess in front of the marg·in of the head. The 
episto1ne is g·enerally well marked off fro1n the fro11t 1nesial 
trjang·ular end of the upper surface of the head, but in 
Anciuus (M.-Edw.) both are completely fused. 

The peduncle of the antennulre is always three-jointed; tl1e 
two proximal joints afford sometimes g·eneric differences. 
Flagellum of antennulre and antennre show differences of 
minor importance. The mouth-parts are rather reduced in 
Plakarthriinre (see tl1e diag·nosis of tl1is sub-family); in all 
othe1· forms they al'e well developed. In the small section 
Ancinini the mandibles are without molar 1Jrocess; in Lim -
11 o ria besirles lacinia mobilis is at most rudimentary; in all 
other genera both lacinia mobilis and the molar process are 
well developerJ) but lesser differences a1·e observed. :Th1axi1lulre 
and maxillre are u11iform; the maxillipeds vary much in 
relative leng·th and breadth of second and following joints, 
and in lengtl1 of the lobes frequently proceeding· fro1n fourth, 
fifth and sixth joints. Bt1t excepting· the few genera men
tioned tl1e mot1tl1-parts i11 this rich £a1uily are so uniform that 
descrjptioos of their shape iu various genera are 11early 
,vorthless if not accompanied with nurnerot1s :figures. The 
most importa11t features are me11tioned below iu the diag·nosis 
of the family, the sub-families, the section Ancinini, and 
the genus Hern is p h re r o ma. 'l'he metamorphosis of tb e 
mot1th-parts in tl1e feu1ales of several genera is treated in 
Chapter III. 

Tl1e thorax.-It is a feature 1Jeoba,bly unique among 
Isopoda that in Plakartbriurn the so-called epimera are 
developed as movable plates not oul3T on tl1e six posterior 
seg·,nents-which also is the case iuLirnnoria-but even 011 
the first seg·lllent. The fusion of these plate-shaped joints of 
the legs ,vitl1 tl1eie seg·meut in the Spl1reeominre needs no 
special mention. 

In most genera the legs a.re u11ifor111 as to 111ain J)Oints; 
the seven pairs of the same auimal and tl1e corresponding 
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pnirs in various fol'n1s show numero11s minor aifferences as to 
relative le11g·th aud t11ickness of joints, eq11ipmeut witl1 l1airs, 
etc., but tl1e c1ifferences rn11st be exl1ibited iu fig11res. Three 
or fo11r legs from the san1e side representing tl1e e~sential 
deviations found betwee11 the pairs of tl,e same animal ougl1t 
to be se1ectec1 for ill11strations to be done witl1 the same 
degree of enlargement; tl1e san1e legs from the same half of 
different anin1als m11st be a1•awn so that if, for i11stance, tl1e 
seventh left leg of one species is seen from below (from in 
front), this leg of all the other animals 01,gbt to be sl1own 
from the same side. The most interesting ai:fferences in the 
leg·s shall be en11n1erated l1ere. In Amphoroidea typa 
(M.-Edw.) the three anterio1· pairs are slenaer, but especially 
the three following pairs exceedingly thick and short; in A. 
falcifer ('l'homs), tl1e difference is not so l1ighly developed, 
b11t still remarkable. !11 Sphroroma (Bose.) and Hemi
sphroroma (n. g·en.) the three anteriorpairs al'e eq11ipped witl1 
very long, stiff, plu111ose notatory setro on the 011ter side of: 
some joints; this feature I have not observed in a11y other 
gen11s. In tl1e three genera constituting tl1e section Ancinini 
the fiest pair terminates in a robust })rehensile hand, the six:tl1 
joint being mt1ch thickened, and the seventh witl1 its claw 
folded back along the lower n1argin of tl1e sixtl1, quite as in 
numerous Ampl1i1)oda. The sexual difference found in the 
leg·s:inParasphroroma (Stebb.) and the genera constituting· 
the sections Monolistrini and Ancinini are n1entioned in the 
prececli11g· chapter. 

The abdomen.-In Limnoria a]l six abdominal seg
ments are free and movable, in Plak arth ri um all are ft1sed 
with each other. But some clifficulty is met vvith as to tl1e 
Spl1rorominre. In all forms of this sub-family (Vi reia 
bu 1· g· u n da (Doll£.) and C re cos p h re rom a (Doll£.) excepted) 
the abdomen consists of two movable parts, and the question 
arises as to the numbe1· of seg·ments constit11ting each part. 
But a comparison of the two posterior segments and the 
articulation between them in Limnoria witl1 the structure in 
Sphroroma gives the res11lt tl1at in the latte1· genus the 
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posterior pa.rt of abdomen consists o-f only one segment, tl1e 
sixth; the anterior part must consequently correspond with 
the five anterior seg·me11ts in Li111no1·ia. In Sphreroma, 
Cassiclinopsis, and numerous otber g·enera, this anterior 
part has on the upper surface three s11t11res as rndiments of 
division j11to seg·me11ts; the anterior of these st1t11res is entire, 
the two other completely va11ished at the miclclle. Fot1r seg
u:ients are thus traceable, but as the part corresponds with 
:five segments we must conc-lucle that one segment, perhaps 
the first, has completely disappeared. I11 Vireia burgunda 
(Dollf.) (butnotin V. berica (Fabia11i)) and inCmcospbre
roma Virei (Dollf.) the two parts ofabclomen a1·e immovably 
fused with each other. 

The pleopods are mentioned by various a11thors in the 
descriptions of some genera or s11ecies; it has been observed 
that the five pairs of an animal are not similar and that, for 
instance, fourth and fifth pairs are not uniformly built in all 
forms. But no author bas undertaken a real comparative 
study of these appendages, which in reality afford characters, 
not only for genera, but for gro11ps of genera; the omission 
of this stt1dy is a principal reason, not only for the complete 
want of grouping of the numerous g·enera, but for a good 
deal of the confusion as to the reference of species to genera. 
In tl1e following I use the most important differences in the 
pleopods as characters in the diagnoses of the sL1b-families, and 
especially as the base foe dividing the Sphrerominre into 
groups of genera; other differences a.re used in establishing 
sections of genera or in tl1e analytical keys, sometimes even 
i11 the diag·noses of genera. In this papet· I omit here a 
more detailed account of these appendages, thinliing that a 
pert1sal of the diagnoses in the next chapter n1ay convey 
sufficient kuo\vledge of their structure and the numero11s 
differences observed. It may, l1owever, be added that, for 
instance, tl1e thickened areas or real protuberances-clothed 
with spines-on the exp. of plp. 5 in almost all Sphrero
minre afford more characters than those mentioned in the 
following treatn1ent; further elucidatioI). of this and other 
topics must be postponed to the illustrated paper. 
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It, is well known that tl1e end of abdomen is sl1aped very 
differently in tl1egenera. In Si:lhrerorna, Hemisphreroma, 
and tl1e sectio11 Monolistri11i tl1e posterior marg·in of abdo
men is broadly rot1nded, witl1ot1t trace of longit11dinal excava
tion below or of any terminal 11otch. In otber g·enera the 
lateral wa1ls of tl1e ter111inal part of abdon1e11 are bent Jess or 
more c1own,vards a11d sometimes even a ]it,tle inwards, so that 
the lo,ver sic1e shows a long·itudinal excavation (Isoclad us), 
and when i11 tl1is case the e11cl of abdomen is cut off we have the 
dorsal l1alf of a kind of tube (Ancin11s). In Cymoc1oc_~lla 

• 

the distal lateral walls n1entioned are so strongly curved that 
their lower 1nargins tot1ch each otl1er below in the mesial 
line; the lower distal s11rface of abdome11 is in this case the 
inner wall of a t11 be formed by that curvatu1'e, anc1 the tube 
terminates behind in a nearly circular apert11re. In other 
ge11era the end of abdomen has a real notch; sometimes this 
notch is very deep, its distal portion 11arrowecl, being· only a 
linear slit, while the proximal part is a ro11nded or transverse 
foramen. Such differences have been seen and clescribed by 
all authors; they have generally been used as specific char
acters) but they are always of generic value; nobody seems to 
have noticed that the want of a notch or the essential shape 
of the notch is of importance as to the biolog·y of the animal. 
The best instances a1·e tl1e genera Leptosphreroma (Hilg.) 
and Plakarthrium (Chilt.). In these forms the uropods 
surround the e11d of abdomen; the animals are very depressecl, 
with the lower surface concave, the outline continuous, and 
all parts participating in forming· the outline are much 
expanded. According to Chilton Plakarthriu1n tyJlicum 
(Cbilt.) lives on the seaweed Ek Ion ia r a dia ta, cc to which it 
closely adhe1·es.'' Botl1 genera are evidently adapted for 
cling·ing closely to firm and flat or 1·eg·ularly rounded surfaces 
jL1st as is a female Coccus on a Nerium. The end of abdo
men terminates in Plakarth1·ium in a notcl1; in Lepto
sphreroma the most distal small portion of abdomen is 
turned some,v hat upwards and has a longitudinal groove 
below; in both ge11era a s1uall aperture is thus formed 
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between the terminal abc1on1iual 1Dargin anc1 the uropods, 
witl1 tl1e rest1lt that the a11ima1s can live clo~ely cling·ing· to a 
firm body, a,nd by movetnent of the pleopoda J)roduce throug·l1 
that aperture a ct1rre11t of water to tl1e ra1ni adaptec1 for 
respiration. 

Nresico1Jea ::i..byssor11n1 (Bedc1.) has a rot1nd foran1en on 
the end of a protuberance consiclerably above tl1e poste1·ior 
margin of abdon1e11, ancl this forame11 is the u1Jper part of a11 
exceeclingly deep incision or transformed notch, b11t the major 
distal and lower part of tl1is incision looks like a suture in the 
mesial line to the lower 111argin of abdomen. rrhe result of 
this struct11re mt1st be that this rather large anin1al can walk 
011 very soft muddy bottom ,vith tl1e lower marg·in of abdome11 
toucl1ing· the mud, but yet get pure ,vater through that fora
men to the branchire; according to Beddarcl tbe two specimens 
know11 were taken in a depth of 1070 fathoms, ancl the bottom 
was '' blue mud.'' In a species of D y11 a 111 e ne from the 
}fediterranean I find abot1t the san1e : a foramen on the e11d 
of a p1·otuberance above the end of abc10111e11, but tl1e c1ista11ce 
between this enc1 aud tl1e foramen is JJroportionately sl1orter 
than in Nresicopea. In some for1ns (Dy11an1e11ella, 
Ce1·ceis, etc.) there is considerable difference in tl1e shape 
of the notch in the two sexes, wl1icl1 st1ggests that some 
difference in the biolog·y of tl1e sexes may exist. Hen1i
s p l1 rer oma pulcl1run1 and all species of Sphrnroma have 
no trace of a notch, and tl1e posterior marg·in of abdomen js 
broadly rot1ndea, but in these forms the three anterior pairs of 
thoracic legs are f11ruished witl1 very 1011g and stiff natatory 
setrn not met with in any other g·enus; their habits are, there
fore, probably more 11atatory tha11 those of otl1er marine genera; 
they can easily get pure water to the branchirn from belo,v, 
w11ich agt·ees with tl1e total absence both of notcl1 and of 
groove on the lo,,,ver clistal part of abdomen. According· to all 
tl1ese examples (PlakarthriumJ Leptosphrn1·oma, Nresi
ccpea, Dynameuc, Hrnmisphreroma, Spbreroma) we 
must assu111e that the shape of the end of abdomen is an 
important feat11re, bei11g developec1 in vario11s wa,ys accordiug 
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to the normal hal)its of the forms and the quality of botton1 
or1 ,vl1ich they live. 

I11 Cl1apter III it is sho,v11 tl1at, speaking' broaclly, tlJe 
mot1th-parts of egg·-bearing females are almost always n1eta
morphosed in tl1e g·enera possessing· a ,vell-deve]oped notch, 
while tl1ey are generally normal in all other forn1s. Having· 
now shown tl1e use of the notch, it is possib1e to understan<.1 a 
part of that c11rious co11nection bet\\'een the mouth-parts ancl 
the shape of abdomen in tl1e females with brood. When a 
notch is deep and especially when it t11rns much up\varcls the 
nature of t11e l1abitat offers hindrances to an easy s11p1)ly of 
water to the b1·ancl1ire and from thence to the brood in the 
1narsupium 01· the pot1ches; in this case the proximal half of 
tl1e maxillipeds is developed as an auxilial'y instrument for 
bri11ging· fresh ,vater to the brood, while i11 the otl1er forrns 
the current is prod11ced only by the movements of the pleopods. 
Tl1ese statements support stro11gly the ass11mption set forth 
above (p. 84) that the current produced by tl1e maxillipeds 
rn11s from behind forwards. One remarkable fe:-.tture remains, 
viz. that when tl1e proximal half of the maxillipeds is strong·ly 
expanderl all the other pnirts of tl1e n1outb are rednce<l, but 
t11is I cannot explain. 

VI. CLASSIFICATTON. 

'11 he family Spl1reron1idre is more a1Jiec1 to Cyn1otl1oidre (sens. 
]at.), ancl especially to Sero1idre tl1a11 to any other fa1nily of 
Isopoda; in the following characterisation ge11eral]y only 
tl1ose characters are inserted by \vhich it is distinguished 
from the t,-vo other families. The cliagnoses of the sub-fan1ilies 
are as complete as possible. The three '' Conspect11s '' of the 
s11b-families are anaJytical only to a certain extent, because it 
has been tl1e intentio11 to give all essential characters for s11b
divisions of every degree and to avoid unessential particulars. 

Characterisation of the Family Sphreromidre. 

Head with a well-developed epistome, not divided into frontal 
plate and clypeus, and rarely fused with tl1e u1)per surface 
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of tbe beacl. Peclu11cle of autenn11lre three-jointed, of anten11re 
five-jointed. 11011th-parts, biting 01· g·11awing, never really 
suctorial; second joint of maxillipeds at least in n1ales and 
immatt1re specimens without external expansion; n1ot1th-parts 
in fen1ales witl1 broocl 1·ather frequently strongly metamor
phosed and 11se1ess for nutrition. Thoracic seg·111ents seve11, 
all free; 111arsupial lamellre only on second, third, and fot1rlh 
cc epi111era,'' rarely wanti11g· (section Oassidinidi). .All pleopods 
la111ellar; all endopods, a11d at least the exopods of first aod 
seconcl pai1·s 11njoiutecl; at least both rami of plp. 1 and plp. 2 

fringed with long· plu1nose setre, and at least in all two ra111i 
of the posterior pairs (both rami of plJ).5 or the endp. of plp. 4 

a11d plp. 5) ,vitbout s11ch setre, and specially adapted for 
breatl1i11g. Sixth segment large. U ropods with the ran1i 
unjointed, these, at least in the females, g·enerally depressecl, 
sometimes one of then1 wanting; in Vi1·eia the 11ropods are 
wanting. The body can be rolled n1ore or less completely 
i11to a ball or can be folded. 

The £au1ily is divic1ed into three sub-families: 
1. Lim11oriinre.-ifandibles stout; lacinia mobilis at 

most ruclit11entary, ,vitl1out plate on the left mandible; molar 
process wantu1g; pali:> tl1ree-jointed. Maxillulre ,vith the 
inner lobe well developed; maxillre with the tl1ree distal Jobes 
very short, but yet well developed. ifaxillipeds witl1 a single 
hook on the lobe from second joint; epipod large, longer thai1 
broad. Epimera not marked off from first thoracic seg·n1ent; 
second to seventh epirue1·a a little movable. Abdomen con
sists of six nJovable segments. P]p. 3 and plp.4 have botl1 
rami furnished witl1 long plumose ma1·ginal setre, as bave also 
plp. 1 and plp. 2 ; -rami of plp. 5 without marginal setre, respira
tory; exp. of plp. 5 witho11t squamiferous areas or tubercles. 
Endopod of 11rp. movable. (The brood in the marsupium 
itself; no sen1al difference in the mouth-parts.) 

2. Sphrerominre.-Mandibles, at least tl1eir basal half, 
stout; la,cinia mobilis well developed, with plate on left 
mandible ; molar process generally well developed ( wanting· 
in tl1e section Ancinini); pa]p three-jointed. J\IIaxillulID with 
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the ianer lobe moclerately or, genel'ally, very ,vell developecl; 
maxillre with t]1e tl1ree clistal lobes 111oclerately long. J\-iaxilli
l)eds with a sing·le hool< on the lobe from second joint; epipocl 
very small, broader tl1a11 long·, or not cliscernible. Epin1era, 
11ot marl{ecl off fro1u fil'st tl1oracic seg·ment; seconcl to seventl1 
epi1uera in1movably fusecl witl1 tl1eir seg·ments, but ge11erally 
so1ne of them rnarl{ed off by very £.11e, or nearly inco11spic11ons, 
fnrrows or lines. Five anterior abdominal segments con1-
pletely fL1sed witl1 each other, b11t, 011 tl1e UJJper surfacP, 
transverse f11rrows-at n1ost three and the two posterior 
l)roadly inter1·upted at tbe middle-are generally seen as 
traces of clivisions into seg·1uents. Last segn1eut g·enerally 
movable (immovably fused witl1 the preceding 1Jart in Vi reia 
burgu11da a11cl Coocosphreron,a Virei). Ra111i of plJJ.5 

witho11t pl11111ose marginal setre; endp. of plp. 4 g·enerally 
,vithout setre, in rare cases with a few short plnmose setm, 
at least endp. of p]p. 4 a11d }Jlp. 5 1·espiratory; exp. of plp. 5 , 

g·enerally with s01ne-at least three-tl1ickened areas or pro
tuberances de11sely clotl1ed with minute scale-like spines (i11 
Ancinella witho11t SJ)ines, in Tecticeps vvanting·). Encl}J, 
of urp. fused witl1 the syinpod, or waI1ting. (The brood n1ost 
fl'equently develops in pouches; moutl1-parts i11 ovig·erous 
females often strongly metamorphosed.) 

3. Plakarthriinre.-Mandibles very slender; lacinia 
111obilis well developed, with plate on left mauclible; molar 
process wanting; palp r11dime11tary, one-joi11ted. l'i1axillu1te 
wit,h tl1e inner lobe ruclin1entary; max:i]lre r-educed, showi11g 
only a narrow oblong plate terminating in three spines ancl 
some setre. Maxillipeds without any hook 011 the lobe from 
second joint; epipod not discernible. .All seven pairs of 
thoracic epimera movable) larg·e. .Abdomen has all seg·ments 
f11sed together, on tbe surfa,ce two inte1·rapted furrows as 
rudiments of division. Exp. of plp. 3, plp. 4) and plp. 5 pellucid) 
scarcely respiratory, with numerous p]umose setre along tl1ejr 
distal margin; endp. of the same three pairs opaque, respira
tory, without marginal· setre; exp. of plp. 5 without squan1-
iferous areas or protuberances. Both rami of urp. movable. 
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(rrhe brood in the 1nars11pi11n1 itself; no sexual difference in 
the mouth-parts.) 

It may be preferred first to deal with the g·enera of the two 
very small s11 b-families before proceeding to the rich sub
fan1ily, the Sphmrominre. 

Sub-family Limnoriinm. 

Only one genus is kno,vn, the diag·nosis of which 1nay be as 
follows: .A.ntenn11lre and antennre very sho1·t, freely protrud
ing·, their proximal joints not fitting· in excavations on the 
head. Endp. of plp. 1 mo1·e than three times longer than 
broad; exo1Jods of all pleopods unjointed. Last abdominal 
seg·ment witl1 the posterior n1argin equally rounded, without 
terminal notch. Urp. with exp. much shorter than endp. 

Limuoria (Leach). 

Sub-family P]akarthriinm. 

This sub-fan1ily is established on a sing·le g·enus, the 
diagnosis of which is given here. 'fwo proxiinal joints of 
each antennula, and third. and fourth joints of the antennm 
exceedingly expanded in front, with their anterior margin cut 
off. All thoracic legs simple. Endp. of plp. 1 nearly £our 
times longer tl1an broad; exopods of all pleopods unjointed . 
.Abdomen terminates in a nearly semicircula.r notcl1. Head 
and abclomen quite excluded fron1 partaking in forming the 
011tline of the animal; this 01-1tline is continuo11s, 1·egularly 
oval, forn1ed excl1.1sively by tl1e front n1argin of first and 
second joi11t of the antennulm, third a11d fo1.1rth joints of the 
antennre, the outer 1na1·g·in of the thoracic epimera, and the 
distal margin of the 11ropods. A11imals very depressed, tl1e 
lo,ver s11rface concave. 

Plakarthrium (Chilton) (Chelonidiam (Pfeffer)). 

Sub-family Sphmro1ninre. 

This rich sub-family is divided into three sharply defi11ed 
gro11ps. 

(A) Spb. l1en1ibranchiatre: Plp. 4 and plp. 5 l1ave tl1e 
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endor>ods thick, of flesl1y aspect, wit}1 deep, esse11t,ia,lly 
transverse folcls, the exopods s11bmembranaceous a,ncl rather 
pellucid, two-jointecl; botl1 rat11i of botl1 pairs ,vithout 
plumose marginal setre; exp. of }Jlp.5 1Jas the subapical 
sqL1an1iferous pro tu berauce on the lo,ver s11r£ace very hig·b. 
PJp. 3 have both rami closely set with 1011g pl11mose setro, at 
least on the distal marg·iu. E11dp. of plp. 1 at least ratber 

• 
broad, scarcely ever half ag·aiu as long· as broad. 

(n) Spl1. eubranchiatre: Plp. 4 a11d plp. 5 h8,Ve both rami 
s11bsimilar, ,vith deep, essentially tra11sverse folcls, often of 
fleshy aspect, without plumose marginal setre; exp. of plp. 5 

generally distinctly t,vo-joiuted, with tl1e s11bapical squa1n
ifero11s protuberance on the lower surface very high. Plp. 3 

Lave both rami closely set with lo11g· plun1ose setre at least on 
their distal ruarg·in. Enclp. of plp. 1 at least raLher broad, 
scarcely ever half as long· again as broad. (End of abdo1nen 
at least, emarginate, generally witl1 a notch or with a slit ter
minating-in a foramen.) 

(c) Sph. platybranchiatre: Plp. 4 and plp. 5 have both 
rami con1pletely witho11t transverse folds, and their exopods 
are unjointed; endp. of plp. 4 at most with a few sl101·t 
termi11al plumose setre, exp. of san1e pair ra1·ely ,vith 11umero11s 
long marginal plumose setre (Te cti cep s), in most g·enera both 
rami without plumose setre ; both 1·ami of plp. 5 without 
plumose marg·inal setre, and the exp. l1as the squamiferous 
pro tu be1·ances slightly in relief, and in rare cases ,vithout 
spines or even wanti11g. Plp. 3 l1ave so1netimes plumose 
n1arginal setre on both rami as plp. 2 , sometimes with endp. 
nearly naked or witl1 both botl1 rami naked. Endp. of plp. 1 

rarely broad, most frequently narrow. (End of abdorue11 
sometimes with a rounc.led notch, often truncate, rounded, or 
acute.) 

Group A. Sphrero111inre l1emibrancl1iatre. 

This group comprises a very large number of forms, bt1t 
in spite of much difference in aspect great u11iformity is 1net 
,vitl1 in the large majority of more importa,11t features. 1l'J1e 
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1JroxiU1al joints of tl1e antennre never prot1·ude ,vith free ex
pn,nsions in front of the head; tl1ey are fitted in oblique 
excavations. In the mouth-parts only tl1e c1evelopment 0£ 

Lhe incisive process of the mandibles and the '' palp '' of the 
111axillipeds show noteworthy generic differences, excepting 
the metamorphosis in the females in half of the forms. The 
thoracic legs are all simple, witl1out sext1al diffe1·ence. The 
pleo1)ods in the different genera are so uniform that scarcely 
more than the exopods of plp. 3 and plp. 5 })resent g·eneric 
c1iffere11ces. The exopod of the uropods is always present, but 
sometimes exceedingly small. The brood is cleveloped in 
i nterual pouches. 'l'he body is never strongly depressed, tlie 
faculty of Tolling excellently developed, the lateral margin 
of thorax not continuous. 

Tl1e g·rot1}J is clivicled into two sections about equal in 
11un1ber of g·enera. 

(a) Sphreromini.-E11dof abdomen in the female without 
11otcb, rounded or somewhat 1Jroduced and more or Jess acute; 
in tbe n1ale generally as in the female, in some forms the e11d 
111t1cl1 produced witl1 a pair' of lateral notches, so that the 
1nesial part is sl1aped as a process narrowecl at the basc. 1 

Mot1th-parts similar in both sexes. 
(a) 1'£axilli1)ecls ,vitl1 the lobes £ron1 £011rth, fiftl1, a11d sixth 

joints lo,v or rt1dimentary. Tl1ree a11terior pairs of tl1oracic 
legs closely set ,vitl1 exceedingly long stiff plt1mose setre on the 
outer margin of thircl ancl fo11rth joints. Exp. of plp.3 t111-
joi11ted. 1'1arsu1)ial lamellre overlap each other at the mesial 
li11e (they are t111known in H emisphreroma, which probably 
tloes not differ fro111 Sphrerou1a in tl1is respect). 

t l\la11dibles norma.1, the ct1tting process not elong·ate, its 
1 In a species fron1 Simon's Bay, at Cape, closely allied to or identical with 

Sphreron1a scabriculum (Hell.), the end of abdon1en in the fen1ale is as in 
Exosphreron1a, wl1ile in the n1ale a notch, as in the n1ale Dynamenella 
(compare the diagnosis below) is observed; the specimen described by Heller 
is evidently a n1ale. TIie f en1ale of the species seen by n1e cannot be separated 
fronl ExospLreron1a, while the structure in 1he male alluded to is very 
curious. For various reasons I omit this form from the conspectus, hoping 
to obtain more naalerial of allied species. 
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encl obtuse or ,vith some small teetl1. Side of abdomen not 
expaucled below the lateral margin of thorax. Tip of abr1ot.nen 
rounded. 

(1) Si:> hre ro n1 a (Bose). 

(tt) Mandibles aberrant, havi11g· the cuLting· process very 
elongate (fig·. 5 a), its clistal part wide11ecl and c1ividec1 by a 
dee1) triang·11la1· incision into t,vo oblong, plate-shapecl, dis
tally acute p1·ocesses. Lateral wall of abclo1nen considerably 
expa11cled, directed do,vi1wa1·ds, a11d extending· a good deal 
below the lateral marg·in of tl1orax. Tip of abdomen t1·ian
gular, acute. 

(2) Hemisphreroma (n. gen). 

([3) Maxillipeds ,vitl1 tl)e lobes from fourtl1, fifth, ancl sixth 
joints at least rather long·. Three ante1·ior parts of tl1oracic 

. Ieg·s without stiff natatory setre. Exp. of plp. 3 two~jointecl. 
Nlarsu1Jial Jamellre small, far from reachi11g each otl1er at tl1e 
mesial line. 

(t) 1Last thoracic segment una1·med ii1 both sexes. End of 
abdon1eu at most somewhat produced, but not ac11te. 

(3) Exo s phrero ma (Stebb.). 

(ti·) Last thoracic seg·ment in the male with a slenc1er rnesial 
11rocess. End of abdorne11 soinewhat or very consiuera,bly 
produced, subacute. (In the male both rami of the 11ropods 
are exceedingly larg·e plates.) 

( §) End 0£ abclomen subsi1uilar i11 both sexes, very consider
ably produced, ,vitl1 a real groove 011 tl1e lower side of tl1e 
produced part. 

(4) Isocladus (Miers). 

(§§) End of abdome11 in the female somewl1at produced, in 
the male strongly p1·oduced with a pair of lateral notches, so 

1 '£he genera Exosplireroma, Isocladus, aud Zuzara (with Cycloi
d u r a as a synonyn1) are so closely allied that the f en1ales can scarcely be 
separated, while it is easy to ref er the adult males to their respective genera. 
vVhen more species are known it will probably be necessary to unite then1, 
preserving the name Zuzara for the genus. If that be not done it will be 
necessary to establish a new genus for Sphreroma scabriculum (1-Iell.), 
and perhaps some other species. 
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tl1at the mesial part is sl1aped as a process nareowed at the 
base; an oblong groove is scarcely developed. 

5. Zuzara (Leacl1) (incl. Cycloid11ra (Stebb.) ). 

(b) Cymoclocini.-End of abomen in both sexes ,vith a 
notcl1, wliich sometimes is semicircular, most £req11ently 
bilobed, being divided by a mesial process; in rare cases 
(especially in Breg·m ocerella) this process is so large that 
it overlaps the lateral teeth limiting the notch, so tl1at these 
teetl1 are only visible from t11e side. Mo11th-pa1·ts strongly 
111etamorphosed in the fen1ales. Maxillipeds with long lobes 
011 fourt11, fiftl1, and sixtl1 joi11t. Exp. of plp. 3 al,vays two
joi11ted. 11a1·supial lamellre always overlap eac11 othe1· at the 
mesial line. 

(a) Epistome witho11t a11y free process in front (exp. of 
11rp. g·enerally well developed). 

(t) 1 Abdominal notch at least witl1 a vestige of mesial lobe; 
g·enerally tl1is lobe is well-developed, freqt1ently large or even 
very large. 

( §) In the male the anterio1· part of abdomen is witl1out n1esial 
process, a11d the endp. of ur]J. is g·enerally moderately 
developed. 

(6) C y modoce (Leach). 

(§§) ] 11 tl1e n1ale tl1e :1,nte1·ior part of abdon1en has a large 
mesial process, and the endp. of 1-1rp. is very short or quite 
r11dimentary. 

(7) Cilicrea (Leacl1). 

(tt) Abdomi11al notch seu1icircular, witho11t any vestige of 
n1esial lobe. Endp. of urp. rudimentary i11 the 1nale. 

(8) Cilicreopsis (n. gen.). 

(/3) Epistome produced into a process w l1icb, in the female, 
reacl1es somewl1at beyond the front margin of the antennulre ,vl1ile 
it is exceeclingly long in the male (Exp. of urp. rudimentary in 

1 In Chapter VII the sligl1t value of Cilicrea (Leach) and Cilicreopsis 
(n. gen.) as separated fron1 Cymodoce (Leach) is discussed in t.he treatment 
of the las L-na1ued gen us. 

• 
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both sexes. End 0£ abdomen produced, with a deep groove 
belo\v; the mesial lo be la1·ge, sub-triangular, its lateral walls 
bent downvvarcls, so tl1at the lo11gitudinal groove is continuecl 
on the lo\ver side of the process, w l1ile the two teeth-in 
Cymodoce constituting the lateral lin1its of the notch-are 
sit11ated on the lower marg·ins of abdomen at the base of 
the process, and quite invisible from above.) 

(9) B reg m o c erella (Has\'v .) . 

The genus Cassidinella (Wl1itelegge), wl1icl1 is 11nl<nown 
to me, belong·s probably to this section; in tl10 following 
chapter it is n1entioned in the treatment of the genus 
Cymodoce, and disc11ssed as the tentl1 g·e11us of tl1e l1emi
branchiate Sp11rerominre. 

Group B. Spl1rero111inffi e11b1·anchiatre. 

This group comprises as many g·enera as g·rou1) A, but tl1e 
number of species is much less. ~fo11tb-paTts-excepting· the 
metamorphosis in the females of several genera-and pleopods 
are very uniform in all points of importance; tl1e end of 
abdo1nen is at least a lit.tle emarginate (Cassidinopsis (n. 
gen.) ), but other\vise with a 1·eal notch or a tube or foramen 
connected by a slit with the end itself. The basal joints of 
the antennulre afford sometimes a fine g·eneric character. 
':L1he thoracic leg·s are always simple, the two a11terior })airs 
,vitho11t prehensile hands, and in no case has any special 
equipment ,vith natatory setre or any sexual difference 
been observed; the strong tl1ickening of some pairs i11 
Amphoroidea is the most noteworthy feature discovered. 
In some genera, containi11g animals of moderate or con
siderable size, the rami of plp 4 and plp. 5 are thick, of fleshy 
aspect, wl1ile they are thi1111er in sn1all forn1s, but in all 
species tl1e folds are well developed. An articulation on exp. 
of plp. 4 coi1ld g·enerally not be perceived, but it is very dis
tinct in Scutuloidea; exp. of plp. 5 is generally divided 
rather near the end, but this artict1lation is not always easily 
observed; this exp. has three bosses, two of w l1icl1 on the 
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seco11d joint, b11t wl1ile the largest of them, which is a high 
protuberance, is sitt1ated on the lo,v-er surface of second joint, 
the others va1·y as to place. '11he ar1·ang·ements £or the 
brood differ greatly in various genera. 

The cl1aracter usedfordividingall the g·eneraof thegroupinto 
two portions, viz. the absence 01· existence of an articulation of 
exp. of plp. 3, is certainly practical, but scarcely very important; 
the t,vo portions arising· from this di vision can scarcely be 
considered natural sections. But on the othe1· hand, it is 
i1npossible to give a better division, because at least three 
g·enera-C y m o clo eel la (Pfeff.), An1 ph oroid ea (M.-Ed,v.), 
and Cassi di nopsis (n. g·en.)-are not very closely allied eitl1er 
to each other or to the other g·enera. For these reasons I 
do not attem1Jt to sub-divide this gro11p into sections with 
names, w bile such division is most natural in the two other 
groups of the sub-£an1ily. 

a. Exp. of plp. 3 unjointed. (Not seen in Nresicopea, but 
this gen11s is closely allied to Dynamene.) 

(a) Basal joint of ante1111ulre of usual shape, not ex1Janded 
in a free plate. 

(t) Urp. al,-vays witl1 a11 exp. at least half as long· as e11dp. 
and sometimes (in n1a1es) very elongate. 

( §) Male with a pair of processes from sixth thoracic seg·
rnent, its abdomen with a circ11lar foramen (sonJetimes situatea 
on a low cone) co11nected with the end by a short narrow slit; 
uropods l1ave exp. much lo11g·er than enclp.; no appendix 
masculina on endp. of plp. 2 Female. without processes, abdo-
11)eu with a foramen co1J11ected ,vith the end either by a slit 
which is only some,vhat narrower than, and not marked off 
from, the foramenJ or by a quite linear slit; rami of urp. 
lamellar, s11bsimilar in length; mouth-parts exceedingly meta
morphosed, mars11pial lamelloo exceedingly large and the brood 
in the rnn,rsupiL1m itself. 

(1) D yname11e (Leach) (Nresa (Leacl1) ). 

( §§) Botl1 sexes without processes on thorax, bi1t the last 
a,bdominal segment ,vith two bluut (c processes situated one 
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bel1iu<l the othe1· ''; the end of the posterio1· one, sitL1a,ted con
siderably above and a little beyond tlie end of abdomen, bears 
the respi1'atory circular foramen wl1ich is con11ected with the 
encl by a long linear slit; 11rp. bas exp. in both sexes styliform, 
nal'rowing towarcls tl1e ftcute end, in the male more tha11 twice 
as long· as endp., curved, in the SL1b-a.dult female a little longer 
tl1an endp., stL·aight. 1 

( 2) N re s i c o p e a ( S te b b.) . 

(§§§) Botl1 sexes ratl1er sin1ilar in as1)ect, without real pro
cesses; abdou1en with a notcl1 wl1ich is semicircular or oblong 
in tl1e female, ju the 1nale narrow in tl1e distal part, while 
tl1e proximal part constitutes a transverse forau1en; t1rp. sub
si1niln,r in both sexes, with tl1e rami lamellar. Mot1th-parts 
similar in both sexes; n1ale witl1 appendix masculina 011 
enclp. of plp. 2 ; marsupial lame11::e overlap each other some
,vl1at, but the propagation is unkno,¥n. 

(3) Dyna1nenella (n. g·en.). 

( §§§§) Botl1 sexes similar, ·"vitl1ot1t processes. Distal part of 
abdomen son1e_what produced, with tbe lateral ,valls be11t 
strong·ly clownwarcls anc1 inwards, co11stit11ting a rather long· 
tube open at both e11ds and ,vith a slit on the lower surface; 
urp. similar in both sexes, rami lamellar, exp. considerably 
sl1orter tl1n.n enclp. I\1outl1-parts siu1ilar i11 botl1 sexes; 1nale 
witl1 appendix masculina on endp. of plp. 2 ; 1narsupial la1nell:::e 
ovcrla1) each otl1er some,vhat; tl1e brood in an exceeclingly 
large external po11cb and in the n1arsupiun1. 

(4) Oymo do cella (Pfeff.). 

(tt) Urp. without exp., bt1t e11d1). larg·e, lamel]ar. Both 
sexes si1nilar, ,vitl1out processes; end of abdomen 'rvith a 
semi-circular notch. Mot1th-1)arts similar in both sexes; 
marst1pial lamellre overlap each otl1er considerably, and the 
brood is developed in internal pouches. 

(5) Scutt1loic1ea (Ohilt.). 
1 The diagnosis is deficient, because mouth-parts and pleopods Lad been 

re1noved before my exan1inat.io11 fron1 the two specimeLJs hitherto known, a 
fe1nale with rudimentary marsupial lamellre and a n1ale. 
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({3) Basn.l joint of n,ntennulre expanded, protruding· as an 
exceeding·ly large, free, horizontal, a11gular plate i11 front of 
the head. Both sexes similar, without processes ; end of 
abdomen with a semicircular or tria11gular notch; urp. ,vith 
the rami well developed, lamella1·. Especially fourth, fifth 
and sixtl1 pairs of thoracic leg·s short and very thick, m11ch 
thicker thn,n the anterior pairs. Mouth-parts similar in both 
sexes; marsupial lamellre as j11 Scut11loidea, but the propa
gation unkno,vn. 

(6) Amphoroidea (lvI.-Edw.). 

(b) Exp. of plp. 3 with an articulation rathe1· near the end. 
(a) Head of normal size. Basal joint of antennulre has its 

distal posterior ang·le produced into an acute process lying· 
close to the hi11d n1argin of second joint. Abdomen with a 
,vell-deve1oped notch. Exp. of u1·p. about as large as or 
m11ch larger than endp. 

(t) Male without any mesial process on sixth thoracic seg
ment. Fe111ale ,'Vith tl1e abdominal notch se1uicircular, tl1e 
mo11th-parts strongly metamorphosed (the ma11dibles coal
esced with the bead). 

(§) Male 1Jas paired denticles in the abdominal notch, urp. 
stl'ongly altered, witl1 exp. very elongate, c11rved. Female 
has the brood in internal pouches. 

(7) Paracerceis (n. gen.). 

(§§) l\![ale has a mesial lobe, but no paired denticles in the 
abclomini:tl notch ; urp. not n111ch alterecl, their exp. straig·ht. 
Female carries tl1e brood in the marsupiun1 itself. 

(8) Oerceis (M.-Edw.). 

(tt) :Th!I:ale with a larg·e mesial process on sixth thoracic 
segment. (Female 11-nknown.) 

(9) Hasvvellia (Miers). 

{3. Head su1all, narrow in proportion to largest breadth of 
thorax. Basal joi11t of ante11nulre without process from the 
distal posterior ang·1e. End of abdomen feebly emarginate. 
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Uropo<la similar in both sexes; enc1p. laterally expanded, very 
much broader and a little Jonger than exp. Both sexes 
similar) witl1ot1t processes; female witl1 normal mouth-parts 
and the brood in internal pot1ches. 

(10) Cassidinopsis (n. g·en.). 

Group C. Spl1rerominre platybranchiatre. 

This g·rot1p is sharply defined from the two preceding· ones) 
bt1t its twelve genera show n1uch variation) not only in 
g·eneral asi:)ectJ but in several structural features. It isJ 
however, not necessary to produce here a more detailed 
account of the differences) because the grot1p is divided into 
four sections which are natural and sl1arply limited by a set 
of characters) and a perusal of the diagnoses of these groups 
may convey a sufficient idea on the points essential. It may 
be added that the arrang·ements for the development of tl1e 
brood differ strong·ly in the sections) bt1t the mouth-parts 
seem never to be n1etamorphosed in the female. 

It is an interesting fact that some of the g·enera of tl1e 
eubrancl1iate Sphreron1inre con1 prise three or four and some 
of tl1e hemibranchiate g·enera a large 11t1mber of species) but 
each of the platybranchiate genera comprises at most two 
and the majority only one species hitherto described. Most 
of the genera areJ besides) very rare in collections. 

The characterisations of the four sections are given before 
tl1e diagnoses of the genera in orde1· to facilitate comparison. 

(a) Section Camp ecopei ni.-Bodyrathervaulted; thorax 
and abdomen not expanded laterally, "vitl1out any row of 
short hairs on the lateral margin. Eyes well developed. 
The two proximal joints of the antennulre fitted in excavations 
on the head and not expa11ded plate-like in front. Ma11dibles 
with the n1asticatory process well developed. Anterior pairs 
of legs without prehensile bands. Endp. of plp. 1 at most 
somewhat longer than broad. Both rami of plp. 3 with long 
plumose setre on their distal margin; exp. two-jointed. PJp. 4 

and plp. 5 su bsimilar in aspect, with their rami respjratory; 

-
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rami of plp. 4 11aked or witl1 a fe,v very sbort tern1inal setre. 
Abdomen terminates in a notch (sometimes visible only from 
below). J\1arsupial lamellre overla1) each other somewl1at at 
tl1e mesial line. 

(b) Section M onolis trini.-Body rn,tl1er vat1ltec,1; tl1orax 
and abc1omen not expanded laterally; witl]ot1t an)' row of 
sl1ort hairs on the lateral 111argin. Eyes wa11ting. The two 
proxin,al joints of tl1e antennL1 lre fitted in excavations on tbe 
l1ead, not expa11c1ed plate-like iu front. J\1andibles with tl1e 
masticatory process \vell developed. First pait· of legs simple; 
second pair in the n1ale termi11ating· in a prehensile hand. 
Enc11J. of p1p.1 ve1·y narrow, more tl1an three times long·e1· 
than broad. Both ran1i of plp. 3 and oE t11e following pairs 
witl1011t marginal setre; exp. of plp. 3 t1njointed; endp. of all 
t.hree pairs 01Jaqt1e, res1Jiratory, while exp. is vitreot1s and at 
least not so well adapted for respiration. Abdon1en withont 
notch, JJOsteriorly broadly rounded. J\1arsu1)ial lau1el]re very 

• 1arg·e; the brood in the marst1pi11n1 itself. 
(c) Section Cassidi11ini.-Body mt1ch or exceedi11gly 

de1)ressecl ; thorax consiclera bly or strong·ly ex1)andecl ; 
margin of thorax, antel'ior part of abdome11, t1rop0Lls a,nLl 
son1etimes the two proxin1al joi11ts of a11te11nulre co11stituting 
a nearly continuous border ciliated ,vitl1 a less or 1nore con
spicuous rim of short peotrt1cling· hairs. Eyes well developec1. 
The two p1·oximal joints of the antennulre with the anteriol' 
part protrL1di11g, visible from above in at least almost their 
whole lengtl1, frequently much expanded in fro11t, depressed. 
1'1:andibles witl1 masticatory process well developed. Anterio1· 
pairs of leg·s witl1ot1t prehensile band. Endp. of plp. 1 at least 
somewhat longer than broad) s0111etimes very narrow. Both 
rami of plp. 3 with several plumose setre on the terminal 
margin; exp. unjointed or t,vo-jointed. Both rarui of plp. 4 

and plp. 5 witl1ot1t setre, subsimilar in aspect, respiratory. 
Posterior margin of abdome11 short; a real notch always 
wanting. Marsupial lamellre ,vanting; tl1e brood in a, 
c11ambe1· formed 1Jy two external pouches (see p. 80). 

(d) Section .A.ncinini.-Body depressed; thorax son1e-
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,vl1at or considerably expa11ded; but a rin1 of marg·inal hairs 
feebly developed or wanting·. Eyes at least discoverable. 
Antennula} ,,ary as to shape and insertion, but never fitted in 
excavations on the heac1. Manc1ibles ,vithout masticatory 
process. 1 First tl1oracic legs ,-vi th a rob11st prehe11sile hanc1 
in bot.}1 sexes; second legs in the female ambulatory, i11 the 
male terminating· i11 a prel1ensile l1a11d differing· mt1cl1 in 
sl1a1Je or size from that of fil'st 1Jai1·. Eoclp. of plp. 1 broader 
than 1011g. E11dp. of plp. 3 ,vitl1 a few sl1ol't terminal setm, 
exp. with nurnerous long setoo. Exp. of 1)1}),4 vvitl1 or· withont 
marginal setre; both rami of plp. 5 without setre. E1Jd of 
abdo111e11 trl1ncate or less or more triangular. Mal'sup1al 
lamellre overlap each other very co11siderably (at least 111 
one of the ge11era, Ancinella, the brood is develo1Jec1 i11 
an enorn1011s external J:>Ouch and i11 the mars11pium). 

Tl1e sectio11 Campecopeini con1prises two g·e11era. 
(a) Epistome considerably longer than broad, protr11d11Jg 111 

front as a rounded process visible from above. Second a11d 
thircl tl1oracic leg·s show peculiar sexual differences (see tl1e 
notes below). Endp. of plp. 1 broader than long·; endp. of 
plp. 3 nearly as broad as long; exp. of plp. 3 with the artic11la
tion rather near the end; endp. of p1p.4 with a few very short 
terminal setre. U rp. with both rami well developed. Marg·inal 
portion of abdomen visible from above. Last thoracic seg
ment unarmed in both sexes. (Brood in internal IJouches.) 

(1) Paras p hrero ma (Steb b.). 

({3) Epistome much broader than long, without any free 
frontal process) not visible from above. Second and thircl 
thoracic legs not sl1owing sex11al differences. Endp. of plp. 1 

son1ewl1at long·e1· than broad; endp. of plp. 3 much longe1· tha11 
broad; exp. of plp. 3 with tl1e artict1lation near the n1iddle; 
e11dp. of plp. 4 nakecl at the end. Urp. wjth exp. elo11gate and 
end1:i. wanting. Marginal port1on of the wall of abdomen bent 
not only downwards but much i11wards, not visible from above. 

1 Of the genus Ancinus, (M.-Edw.). I have only examined a dried speci
men from the outside, but having dissected specimens of tlie two other genera, 
I think it allowable to draw up I his diagnosis of the sect.ion. 
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Last t11oracic segment unarmed in the female, i11 the male ,vit 
a mesial process. 

(2) Campecoi:>ea (Leach). 

Tl1e sectio11 1'Io11olistri11i con1prises tl1ree (probably four 1) 
ge11era closely al1iec1 to eacl1 other, but clisti11g11ishable by at 
least one practical c11aracter. 

(a) Urp. consists of the syn1poc1 anc1 an elongate movable 
exp. 

(3) Monolistra (Gerst.). 

(i3) Urp. consists only of a very small oblo11g-triang·ular joint. 
(4,) Crecos1)hreroma (Doll£.). 

(-y) Urp. wa11ting-. 
(5) Vireia (Dollf.). 

Tlie section Cassidini11i comprises four genera, three of which 
are e:x:ceec1i11g·lycharacteristic, while the fourth, Cl1itinopsis 
(Whitel.), has only sub-ge11eric value. 

(a) Seen from above, the episton1e ]Jrotrudes as a rather or 
very long process separati11g tl1e ante11n11lre. Two proximal 
joints of the antenn11lre considerably or exceedingly expanded 
in front of the head. Lobe of fifth joint of the maxillii:)eds 
rather long, proceeding 011ly feom the proximal part of its 
innee (fro11t) margin (fig. 6 a). Endp. of plp. 1 oblong, b11t 
not fully twice as long as broad. Exp. of plp. 3 t,vo-jointed. 
Terminal n1arg·in of abdomen freely exposed, rounded with'Out 
notch. 

(t) Body rn.tbe1· broad. Two proximal joi11ts of the ante11n11lre 
considerably expanded. Endp. of plp. 1 only s0111ewhat long·er 
than broad. 

(6) Cassid i11a (l\if.-Edw.). 

(tt) Body oblong-oval. Two proximal joints of the anten
nulre exceedi11gly expanded. Eudp. of plp. 1 almost twice as 
long· as broad. 

(7) Chiti11opsis (White].). 
1 The genus Spelreosphreroma belongs probably to this sectiou, but 

is omitted, as not only tbe anin1al, but the recently published description is 
unknown t.o me. 
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({3) Seen from above, the epistome protrudes as a broad but 
very sl1ort plate separating the antennulre. Two proximal 
joints of the anten11t11re protrude as a nar1·ow rim in front of 
the head. Fifth joint of maxillipeds shol't and broad, with a 
low lobe occupying nearly the ,vl1ole interior (fl'ont) margin 
a11d reaching its distal end. Endp. of plp 1. about three times 
as 1011g as broacl at the base. Exp. of plp. 3 unjointed. Ter
minal margin of abdomen freely exposed, sub-trt1ncate. 

(8) Cassidinidea (n. gen.). 

(-y) Epistome very short, invisible feom above. Two proxi
mal joi11ts of the a11ten11u1re stro11g·ly expancled, forming a 
broad rim in front of the head; the inner margin of the 
expa11sion of 011e antennula touches that of the opposite 
ante11nula in the mesial line. Fifth joint of maxil1ipeds 
short, ,vith a moderately developed lobe proceeding· from 
the wl1ole interior (fl'ont) margin. Endp. of plp. 1 exceedingly 
narrow, fot1r times as long as broad. Exp. of p1p.3 two-jointed. 
Terminal marg·in of abdomen co1nplete1y surrot1nded by tl1e 
very long endopods of the uropods; tl1e end turned some
what upwards, vaulted, with a long·itt1dinal groove below, so 
that an apertt1re, visible from behind, is fot1nd between the 
marg·i11 of abdomen and tl1e t1ropocls. Body exceedingly 
flattened; tl1e t,vo proximal joints of the ante1111ulre, both rami 
of urp. and the lateral parts of the thoracic segments and of 
the anterior section of abdomen are strongly expanded, and 
their ma1·gin constitutes a continuous outline with the fringe 
of cilire very dense, regular, and conspicuous; head and last 
abdominal segment totally excluded from partaking in form
ing the outline of the a11imal. 

(9) Leptosphreroma (Hilgendorf). 

The section Ancinini comprises three genera, one of which 
is founded on a new form described in tl1e notes below. The 
diagnosis of the genus Ancinus (M.-Edw.) is incomplete from 
want of material. 

(a) Eyes conspicuous, dark. Antennu]re inserted on the 
front end of the head, their two proximal joints rather broad, 

VOL. 49, P:\.RT 1.-NEW SERIES, 8 
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entirely visible from above. Epistome prodi1ced, reaching to 
the front marg·in of first joint of the antennulre, separating 
these as a sub-quadrangular plate. Last segtnent of abdo
men has tbe lateral part of the wall bent do,vnwards and 
somewhat inwards, constituting near tl1e end the sides of a 
groove; the end itself truncate. U rp. witl1out endp., exp. 
long, sle11der. 

(10) Ancinus (M.-Edw.). 

((3) Eyes colot1rless; feebly developed. Antennulre inserted 
on the front end of the head; their basal joint mi1ch pro
duced; about as broad as long, depressed; entirely visible 
from above. Epistome produced into a triangular process, 
reaching about to the midd1e of the innee margin of the first 
antennular joint. Lobes on fourth, fifth, and sixth joints of 
maxillipeds very low. Exp. of pl1).3 two-jointed. Plp. 4 and 
plp.a have their rami s11b-similar; endp. of plp. 4 ,vith a single 
terminal seta; exp. of plp. 4 without setre; exp. of plp. 5 with 
the bosses feebly developed, without spines. Last abdominal 
segrnent with the distal la,teral pa1·t or the wa11 not bent 
inwards, the end 11a1·ro,vly rounded or nearly acute. U rp. has 
the sympod directed outwards and somewhat for,vards, with
out endp. ; exp. Jong, narrow. Male with the inne1· n1argin 
of eudp. of plp. 2 much thickened, longitudinally canaliculated 
on the inner side, and appendix masculina is wanting. 

(11) Ancinella (n. gen.). 

( 'Y) Eyes well developed, black. Antennnlre inserted on 
the lo,ver side of the head, their basal joint longer than broad, 
and quite concealed by the protruding fl'ont border of the 
bead. Episton1e reaches scarcely the middle of tl1e i11ne1· 
margin of the ba.sal joint of the antennulre; its end is broadly 
rounded. Lobes of fourth, fifth, and sixth joints of maxilli
peds long. Exp. of plp. 3 t1njointed. Exp. of plp. 5 and plp. • 
closely set with plumose setre a1ong their distal and oute1· 
margin. Endp. of plp. 4 with a fe,v plumose terminal setc.e. 
Exp. of plp. 5 without bosses. Last abdominal seg111ent bas 
not the distal lateral part of the wall bent inwards; the end 
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acute i11 the n1ale, rathee obtuse in the female. Urp. with 
both rarui long, in the female s11b••equal in length, in the male 
exp. is elongate, considerably longer tha11 e11dp. Male with 
appendix masculina on endp. of plp. 2 

(12) Te c tic ep s (Richardson). 

VII. NOTES ON THE GENERA AND '!'HEIR SPECIES. 

Tl1e genera are here dealt ,vith in t11e same consec11tive 
order as in the preceding chapter. As to the enumeratio11 of 
the species I refer to the '' Introdt1ctory Remarks.'' 

Sub-fa1nily Lim1101·iinre. 

Limnoria (Leacb).-rrhe type is L. lignorum (RaGl1l<:e). 
On the three other species known see Stebbing· in 'Fauna 
Maldive and Laccadive Archip.,' vol. ii, p. 714. 

Sub-family Plakarthriinre. 

Plakarthrium (Chilt.)-Thetype is P. typict1m (Chilt.) 
Whether P. ( C helonid i t1 n1) pun c tat is si n111m (Pfeff.) be a 
closely allied species or only a synonym I am unable to 
decide. Pfeffer pt1blished ( 1887) a very detn.iled, and as a 
whole useful account of his forn1, b11t some of his anatomical 
statements and morphological interpretations are incorrect, 
and l1is opinion on tl1e systematic position of the ge11us is 
without fouuclation. 1 

• 

Sub-family Sphrerominre . 

.A. Sphrerominre hemibranchiatre. 

(1) Spl1reroma (Bosc).-To the characters g·iven above it. 
may be added that in all species tl1e end of abdomen, even if 
moderately narrow, is really rot1ncled, not triangular or 
subacute; its marginal part, seen from below, shows scarcely 
any trace of a longitudinal mesial excavation, not to speak of 
a longitudinal groove as i11 Isocladus. According to my 
o,vn examination the following species belong to this genus: 

1 Pfeffer establishes it as the type for a new family, and adds "Die Fa mili 
scheint mit den Onisciden am nachsten verwandt." 

• 
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S. serratum (Fabr.), S. rugicauda (Leach), S. Hooker 
(Leach), S. sicilie11ce (Leach), S. trigonum (Risso), S. 
verrucauda ("\i'\Thite), S. quadridentatum (Say) (types 
or co-types of the six latter species in the British Museum), 
S. Bolivari (de Buen) (co-types from Cauo11 A. M. Norman), 
S. destructor (Richardson) (co-ty1)es fron1 U.S. Nat. Mus.), 
the latter, according to Stebbing, a synonym, as is also S. 
vastator (Bate), to S. te1·e brans (Bate); finally S. mar
gi natu m (M.-Ed,v.) (Copenbag·en Museum). Of the other 
species described in the literature S. cl1ilense (Dana) and 
S. pentodou (Ricbardso11) seem to belong to tl1is genus. 

Most of the remaining very numerous species established 
in the literature as members of the genns Sphreroma belong 
to other genera. Some of tl1em have been or must be referred to 
Exosphreroma (Stebb.), viz. S. gig as (Leach), S. lanceo
lat11m (White), S. leuc11ra (White) (types of these three 
species were seen in the British Muset1m), S. Stimpsonii 
(Hell.) (Copenhagen Museum), and probably S. calcareum 
(Dana) ; S. scabricul um (Hell.) is mentioned in the footnote 
on p. 102. S. arm at um (}i!I.-Ed,v.) has been established as 
type for the genus Isocladus (Miers): to which besides S. 
spinigerua1 (Dana) has been referred. S. dicanthum 
(Peron, M.-Edw.) must be aZuzara (Leach); S. integrum 
(Hell.) is probably a species of Zuzara (Leach), or perhaps 
of Iso clad us (Miers). Many species referred to Sphreroma 
are in reality females 01· immature specimens of the ge11us 
Cymodoce (Leach); according to typical specimens in the 
British ~111seun1, S. spongiosum (White) is the female of 
an Australian Cymodoce, wl1ile S. Prideauxianum 
(Leach), S. Dumerilii (Leacl1), S. Griffithsii (Leach), S. 
c u rtu m (Leach), and S. sp i no s t1m (Risso) belong to 
Cymodoce tr11ncata (Leach), and the specimens of S. 
Ri t chian um (Leach) to two species of C y mod o c e; judging 
fro111 descriptions or figures in the literature, S. Lesueuri 
(Risso), S. granulatum (M.-Edw.), S. pubescens 
(~1.-Edw.), S. Gaimardii (M.-Edw.), and S. yucatanum 
(Richardson) have been established on females or young 

• 

• 
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males of anin1als belong·ing· t.o Oymodoce. Sphre1·oma 
g·ibhosum (1YI.-Ed,v.) and S. micracanthnm (Tristan, 
M.-Edw.) are yo11ng 111ales of Dynamene (Leach), probably 
of D. bidentata (11:ont.); Sphooro1na? egregium (Ohilt.) 
and S. algoen se (Stebb.) must be 1·eferred to tbe genus 
Oyn1odocella (Pfeff.); S. orientale (Dana) is a young 
speci1nen of tl1e genus O er c ei s (ii.-Edw.). S p h rerom a 
perforat11m (M.-Ed,v.) and S. globicaucla (Dana) are 
probably species of Dyname11ella (n. gen.); if not so> one 
of tl1em is or both are to be referred to the same genus as S. 
sea bric u 1 um (Hell.) (see the footnote on p. 102). Sph oo
ro ma Jurinii (Sa,,.)> S. Savig·nii (:NI.-Edw.)> S. tristense 
(Leach), S. anomalum (Hasw.)> S. asper11rr1 (Hasw.), S. 
amplicauda (Stimps.), S. rhombura (Ricl1ardson), S. 
octoncum (Richardson)> S. J>lu1nos11m (White1egge), and 
S. latifrons (Whitelegg·e) do not belong to Sphooroma, 
but I cannot refer them to gene1·a, because the descriptions 
and fig11res are too defective i11 some respects. On S. 
Q11oyanum (:NI.-Edw.), S. oreg·onense (Da,na), S. obtu
sum (Dana), S. lreviusculum (Hell.), S. triste (He11.), S. 
l oov e (Hasw.), S. ere 11 ula tum (Richardson), a11d S. au s
trale (Whitelegge) I have no opinion. 

(2) Hen1isphooroma (n. g·en.).-The type is H. pulchrum 
(n. sp.), of which I have seen an adnlt male and an immature 
female. To the diagnosis of the genus on p. 103 a short 
description of the species may be added. The epistome has 
a rather deep long·itL1dinal g·roove and two pairs of ma1·ginal 
processes ; first pair, placed near the middle of tl1e marg·i11, is 
low; second pair, situated near the proximal end, is rather 
long, vertical. Antennuloo essentially as in Sphre1·oma. The 
three anterior pairs of thoracic legs are moderately slender 
ancl furnished with a large number of exceedingly long stiff 
setre along the whole outer margin of the long tl1ird joint and 
along the distal two tl1irds of the san1e margin of fourth 
joints, besides son1e rather long setre on the most distal part 
of the outer margin of fifth joint. The three following pairs 
of legs are much shorter and more robust, seventh pair as 
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long as the second, rather slende1· and strongly compressed; 
a11 fot1r pairs along· the margins and on a portion of tl1e sides 
very densely set with fine hairs; most of the marginal hairs 
long· or exceeding·ly long. Last abdou1inal segment is broad 
behind, the posterior marg·in as a w l1ole rather flatly convex 
,vith a very obtuse angle, but the tip of this angle is feebly 
produced, ac11te; the posterior n1argin is very broad on the 
lower surface, constituting a rather broad rim, which has a 
longitudinal mesial carina. 'l'he rami of tl1e uropods similar in 
shape, reaching· in the male completely, in the female scarcely, 
to the apex of abdome11. Leng·th of the male 13·5 mm., 
of tbe female without marsupium 8·5 mn1. Locality: Soura
baya, Java. Collected by Captain Andrea (Copenhagen 
Museum). 

(3) Exo s p 11 rer o ma (Stebb.) .-The genus has been estab
lisl1ed on Sphreroma g·igas (Leach) and S. lanceolatum 
(White). In these species the end of abdomen is either 
rather convex, subangular, 01· constitt1tes an angle ,vith the 
tip rounded; the terminal margi11 is, seen from below, rathe1· 
sharp and the excavation containing the pleopods produced a 
little backwards, but no real longitudinal gl'oove is formed. 
According to an examination of dried typical specimens of 
Sphrer. leucura (White) in the British l\111seum this species 
must be referred to Exosphreroma; Sphreroma Stimp
sonii (Hell.) (specime11s in the Copenhag·eu Museun1) belongs 
also to the present genus. Several of the nearly t,venty 
species enu111erated above as referred to Sphreroma by 
earlier authors, bL1t whose systen1atic position 1 am unable to 
settle, will certainly prove themselves to belong to Exosphre
r o ma. On the other ha11d, of the three species established in 
1902 by Stebbing· as species of Exosphreroma, E. validum 
(Stebb.) is the immature male and E. setulosu1n (Stebb.) 
the female of the same species of Cymodoce, while E. 
am plifrons (Stebb.) is the adult male of an aberrant 
species of Cymodoce (see belo,v under tl1is genus). 

(4) Isoclaclus (lVIiers).-'l'he g·enus comprises two closely 
alli0d species, I. armatus (M.-Edw.) and I. spiniger 
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(Dana), both orig·ina1ly referred to Sphreroma. Sphre
roma integrum (Hell.) may perhaps be an Isocladus, but 
more probably it is a species of Z u z ar a (Leach). 

(5) Zuzara (Leach).-Acco1·ding· to my examinatio11 of 
types in the Britisl1 Museum a11d animals received from 
Dr. Ohilto11, Zuzara semipunctata (Leach), Z. diadema 
(Leach), Z. integra (Hasw.), and Oycloidura venosa 
(Stebb.) belong· to this genus, ,vhile Zuzara emarginata 
(Hasw.) must be referred to the ge11us Haswellia (Miers). 
S p 11 re1·om a i11 tegru 111 (Hell.) is probably a species of 
Zuzara, perl1aps au Isocladus; Oyn1odoce arn1ata 
(M.-Edw.) has been tra11sferred to Zuzara by Haswell, but 
this reference seems to me to be rather dubious. 

(6) Cymodoce (Leach).-This genus, Cilicrea (Leach) 
and Cilicreopsis (n. gen.) are very closely allied; Oassidi
nella (Wl1itelegge), which is impe1·fectly described as to one 
of the most importa11t £eatu1·es and 1111k110,vn to me, belongs 
probably to the Cyn1odocini, a11d if so it is scarcely disting·tush
able from certain forms of Oymodoce. Tl1e male of Oymo
doce, Cilicrea, and Cilicreopsis are easy to separate, b11t 
the females of Cymodoce cannot be disting11ished from 
those of Cilicrea; in adult females of certain species of 
Cymodoce the mesial lobe of the notcl1 is scarcely dis
tinguishable, and the notch therefore rather si1nilar to that 
in Cilicreopsis, but the females of tl1e latter ge11us differ 
in aspect from those of Cymodoce and have the end of the 
exopod of urp. produced and very acute, a feature 11ot ob
served in Cymo doc e. It might perhaps have bee11 advisable 
to cancel Cilicrea and not to establish Oilicreopsis, thus 
includi11g all species of l1emibranchiate Spl1rerominre possess
ing an abdominal 11otch-Bregmocerella excepted-i11 the 
genus Cymodoce. But, on the other l1and, it is always 
difficult to suppress a genus as a mere synonym, when it 
comprises a certain number of species_, a11d is allied to another 
very rich genus: if Cilicrea be suppressed the genus Cymo
doce will be extremely large. When Cilicrea is maintai11ed 
it is necessary to establish C i li c re ops is, and i11 the future 
two or three new genera of similar quality n1ust be erected. 
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But after the removal of Cilicrea a11d Cilicreopsis the 
g·e1111s Cyn1odoce comprises still a very good nt1mber of 
species described i11 the literatU1·e, and, acco1·ding to my 
experience, 11umerot1s undescribed species from tl1e Indian 
Ocean a11d the Pacific (fron1 Ja pan to Australia) are found in 
various E11ropea11 collectio11s. I p1·opose, tl1erefore, to accept 
Cilicrea, and co11sequently to establish Cilicreopsis, but 
to co11sider botl1 these g·enera-a11d probably Cassidinella 
-as havi11g 011ly st1b-generic value. 

'l1be g·enus Cymo do ce a11cl its sub-g·enera are exceedingly 
difficult to deal ,vith. The difference between adult species 
of the two sexes is g·enerally very larg·e ; the adult males are 
adoTnecl with tube1·cles, bosses, or processes, w hicl1 are want
ing· or low in the females; whe11 a mesial lobe is prese11t the 
abdominal notch differs considerably in shape in the t"vo 
sexes; finally, the 11ropods sho,v nearly always striki11g sexual 
cli:ffe1·ences. I11 the females tl1e rami of the uropods are plate
shaped, ofte11 11early similar in size and shape, but sometimes 
the exp. is rather small, in rare cases even ve1·y small; in the 
n1ale the exp. is freque11tly elo11gate, son1eti1nes very 1011g, while 
the endp. either has preserved the same size as i11 the female 
and immat1.1re specime11s, or l1as bee11 reduced i11 size, or is 
even quite rt1dime11tary. Several females or immature speci
mens have been establisl1ed as species of Si:>l1teroma, ,vhile 
the males ,vere described as forms of Oymo doce 01· Cilicrea. 

From the coasts of E11gla11d, France, Italy, and Tripoli I 
found in tl1e British 1.1 useum a11imals belonging to the genus 
Cymodoce labelled with the following· names: C. truncata 
(Leach), C. Lama1·chii (Leach), C. emarginata (Leach), 
Sphreroma Du m erilii (Leach), Sph. Ritcl1ianum 
(Leach), Sph. Prideauxianum (Leach), Sph. curtum 
(Leacl1), Sph. Griffitl1sii (Leach), Sph. tridens (Spi11ola), 
Sph .. spi11osum (Risso), Oymodoce spinosa (White); fur
t~ermore, H. Milne-Ed'rvards establishes C. pilosa from the 
Medite1·ranean. But at least C. tru11 cata (Leach), S. 
Du merilii, S. Prid eauxian um, S. curtum, S. Gr i ffi thsi i, 
S. tridens, and S. spinosum belong to the same species, 
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for ,vl1ich I-at least provisionally-apply the 11au1e C. trt1 n
cata (Leach); some s1)ecimens of S. Ritcl1ian um and one 
of the specimens of C. Lan1arcl1ii belong·besides to C. trun
cata, ,-vhile other specimens referred to tl1e two last-11amed 
forn1s are identical with C. pilosa (~1.-Edw.); 011 C. emar
gi11a ta (Leach) I sl1all not express an opinion. S phrerom a 
Lesuenri (Risso) l1as been transferrecl to C y111ocloce by 
M.-Edwards, a11cl I SUJ)pose it to be correct; it is probably 
an immature speci1nen of one of the Mediterra11ean species. 
Gout·1·et l1as established t,vo species from tl1e Mediterra11ea11 
of Dyna1ne11e, D. coralla11a, a11cl D. setosa, but accord
ing to the sl1ape of maxillipeds and abdon1i11al 11otch, they 
are females of Oy1nodoce. I a111 acquai11tec1 ,vith three 
Europea11 species, b11t tl1e sum of these statements shows that 
it ,vill be a 1nost difficttlt task to name tbe111 correctly, and an 
attempt must be postponed. 

I11 the British Museu1n I saw besides typical specime11s ( or 
co-types) of tl1e followi11g species correctly establisl1ed as 
forms of Cy mod o c e, viz. C. bi£ i cla (Leacl1), C. t r ilo ba ta 
(Miers), C. longistylis (1\1iers), C. co11vexa (Miers), C. 
aculeata (Hasw.), C. coro11ata (Hasw.), and C. gran ulata 
(Miers). (The last-named forn1 is similar to Cer ceis tris
pit1osa (Hasw.) i11 the sl1ape of first joint of the a11te11111tlre, 
surface of thorax and abdon1en, shape of seve11th tl1oracic 
epime1·a, whicl1 are produced and curved as a hook ,vith the 
apex turni11g upwards, sl1a1)e of the abdomi11al notch and 
uropoda, but it differs sharply from Cerceis tl'ispinosa in 
tl1e structure of pl1).,4 and certai11ly of plp. 6 : according to kind 
comu1unicationfrom Dr. W. T. Caln1a11-wl10 at my request ex
amined several cletails of a 1nale from Flinders Isl .-tl1e exp. 
of plp. 4 is s11b-men1brauaceous, 11ot plicated as i11 the named 
species of C ere eis, of whicl1 I l1ave examined specime11s 
from Port Victoria for,varded me by Dr. Cl1ilton.) In the 
sarne M11se111n I sa,v the type of Spl1reron1a spong·iosun1 
(White) and specimens of Sphreroma Gaim ardii (M.-Edw.), 
both referred correctly to C y mod o c e by Miers. C y m o. 
doce a byssorun1 (Bedd.) has with good reaso11 bee11 
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established by Stebbing of the type for a ne,v ge11us, 
N re sic op ea, ,v hich belong·s to the eu branchiate Sphrero
minre. Among· the species not see11 by me, Cymodoce 
tubE}rculosa (Stebb.), C. uncinata (Stebb.), and C. bica
ri11ata (Stebb.) l1ave been correctly referred. Cym. a1·mata 
(l\1.-Ed,v.) has bee11 transferred to Zuzara by Has,ve11, but 
this reference is) in my opi11ion, rather dubious, though I 
cannot offer any bette1· interpretation. Above it is mentioned 
that Exospl1reroma valid um (Stebb.) a11d E. setulosum 
(Stebb.) are respectively the yot1ng· n1ale and the female of 
a species of Cymodoce. Exospl1reroma amplif1·ons 
(Stebb.), of which I have inspected a fine typical specime11 
kindly for,varded me by 1'1:1·. Stebbing·, is the male of an 
interesting species of Cymodoce; in the shape of the terminal 
part of abdon1en it is much alike to Bregmocerella, but 
it differs from this g·e11us and ag~·ees with Cymodoce as to 
the number of spiniferous protuberances on exp. of plp. 5, 

and the exp. of u1·p. jg as larg·e as the endp. Judging from 
the descriptions in the literature Has,vell has correctly re
ferred Spl1reroma p ubescens (M.-Edw.) to Cymodoce, 
a11d above it is mentioned that Sp hreroma g·ranulatt1m 
(M.-Edw.) and S. yu catanum (Richardson) mt1st be trans
ferred to tl1e san1e ge11t1s. Of the other £01·ms established 
in the literature as species of Cymodoce, C. bidentata 
(Hasw.), C. tuberculata (Hasw.), and C. inornata (W11ite
legge) belong· probably to this g·enus, while C. b e1·m u
d en sis (Ives), according to my exa1ni11ation of specimens 
from the U. S. N atio11al Museum, is the female (and immature 
male) of a species of Paracerceis (n. gen.) (belonging to 
the eubranchiate Sphrerominre). Cilicrea linguicauda 
(Richardson) is probably, Oil. gran ulosa (Richardson) 
perhaps, a species of Cymodoce; both differ from the otl1er 
species of the last-named genus in havi11g the e11dp. of urp. 
very short. The description of Cymodo ce cordiforami
nalis (Chilto11) I have not seen, but judging from the name 
the species can scarcely belong to the present genus. 

(7) Cilicrea (Leach).-The type is 0. Latreillei (Leach). 
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Specime11s in the British lVIuseum of O i 1. crass a (Hasw.) 
and Cil, te11uicaudata (Hasw.) sl10,vtl1nt tl1ese species have 
been correctly refcrrecl; according· to Haswell's descriptions 
of the abdon1inal notch) the sa111e is tl1e case with Cil. 
crassicaudata (Hasvv.)J Oil. l1ystrix (Hasw.) a11d Cil. 
curtispin a (Hasw.), while I am u11able to decicle whether 
Oil. spin u lo sa (Hasw.) belong·s to O ilic re a) 01· to tl1e 
follo,vi11g· sub-genus Cilicreopsis. The three species estab
lisl1ed by Whitelegge as belongiug· to Cilicrea are dealt with 
under Oil ica3opsis. Accordi11g· to the examinatio11 of speci
me11s forwarded me by Dr. Cl1ilto11, N resa canaliculata 
(Thoms.) belongs to Oilicrea. On tl1e other l1and, Oilicrea 
caudata (Say) (originally established as a N msa by Say) 
but referred to Oilicrea by Harriet Ricl1ardson) and Oilicrea 
caudata (Moore) are species of Paracerceis (n. gen.); 
Oilicrea caudata Gillia11a (Ricl1ardso11), a11d C. co1·data 
(Ricl1ardson) are certainly also species of Parace1·ceis. 

(8) Cilicreopsis (n. g·e11.).-As tl1e type I take Cilicrea 
granulata (W11itelegge); fro1n the East I11dia11 and Aus
tralia11 regio11s I l1ave seen son1e unnamed species more 01· less 
allied to that form. Whiteleg·g·e describes and figures two abe1·
ra11t species establisl1ed on males, Cili crea sty lifer a (Whitel.), 
and C. orna ta (Whitel.), ,v hich diffe1· strong·ly from C. g·ra11 u
la ta (Whitel.) as to the sl1ape of the llpper sicle of abdome11, 
but agree with it i11 possessi11g_ a se111icircular abdominal notch 
and rudime11tary e11dp. of urp.J ,vhile exp. of l1rp. is extremely 
elo11gate; I thi11k that these two species can be referred to 
Oilicreopsis, but witl1out a11 exan1inatio11 of any of them, or, 
at least, of closely-allied species) I cannot decide the q11estion. 

(9) Bregmocerella (Hasw.).-011ly 011e species, B. 
Graya11a (Woodw.), is k11own; it l1as been described by 
Wood,va1·d, Haswell) Beddard, and W hiteleg·g·e, and fig·u1·ed 
by tl1e t,vo first-named of these authors. It is in 1·ea]ity, i11 
spite of its aberrant aspect, closely allied to Cymodoce. To 
the cha1·acters poi11ted out on l)p.104•, 105) 1nay be added·that 
exp. of plp. 5 bas not only the three us11al protubera11ces, but 
besides a protubera11ce at the i11ner margi11 somewl1at before 
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the e11d of the first joi11t; this protubera11ce is wa11ting in 
even very large species of Oymodoce examined for com
parjson. The shape and ntrmber of the entra11ces to pouches 
with brood are mentioned on p. 76. 

(10) Oassidinella (vVhiteleg·ge).-This ge11us l1a:::. bee11 
establisl1ed on a si11gle male specimen. In the diag11osis 
tl1e autl1or writes: (( Pleopoda foliate; all except the last pair 
densely ciliate.)) If that be correct, the ge11tlS must belo11g to 
the platybrancl1iate Sphrerominre, and besides disagree ,vith 
these as to plp. 1; according to the se11tence quotedplp. 4 and plp. 5 

,vould eve11 ag·ree witl1 those i11 Limnoria and cliffer from all 
Sphreromi11re. But his eig·ht figures of the typical species, 
0. i11sisa (Wl1itel.), show an animal which is ratl1er alike to 
two u11named for1ns seen by me a11d belong·ing· to Cymodoce 
(sens. lat.); in 1·eality, a11te1111ulre) mandibles) maxillipeds, 
thoracic legs, a11d e11d of abdomen clo not show a11y difference; 
exp. of urp. is several times smaller tba11 endp., but in one of 
the species allt1ded to the exp. is still smaller; the upper 
surface of abdo111e11 has 110 processes, but tl1is cl1aracte1· is 
of slig·l1t valt1e, and processes are, besides, 11ot found in males 
of all species of Cymodoce. Judg·i11g f1·om these facts, I 
inse1·t Cassidinella, at least p1·ovisionally) on tl1is place. 

B. Sphreron1i11re e11 bra11chiatre. 

(1) Dy11amene (Leach) (N resa (Leach 1) ).-The type is 
D. bi de11 tata (Mont.). Leacl1 established tl1e genus N resa 
011 the ad11lt 1nale of this species, wl1ile D. viridis (Leach), 
D. Montagui (Leacl1), and D. r11be1· (1\!lont.) are tl1e female 
and immature specimens of the same species ; above it is 
me11tio11ed that Spl1rero1na gibbos11n1 (M.-Edw.) a11d 
Sphrer. micracanthun1 (Tristan) are young males of 
Dyname11e, probably eve11 of D. bidentata. Hesse estab
lished (1873) ni11e ne,v species of N resa from the western coast 
of F1·ance, but they are probably all 11nrecognisable and are 

1 As to the syuonymical question on the use of either Dy namene or 
N re s a for the present genus, I ref er to the footnote on p. 77. 
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omitted here. Gourret establisl1ed (1891) on females two 
ne,vspecies of Dynamene, viz. D. corallana a11d D. setosa 
from the souther11 coast of Fra11ce, but according to ki11d in
formations from the zoolog·ical authorities at tl1e Museums 
in Marseille l1is typical specime1Js could 11ot be fou11d; judg
ing· from the shape of the n1axillipec1s anc1 the abdominal notch, 
the a11in1als are females of the g·e11us Cymodoce, and the 
descriptions and figures g·iven by l1in1 will scarcely allow 
1·ecog·nition of the species. It may be adc1ed that I am 
acquainted ,vith males and females of two fi11e species from 
the Mediterranean; 011e of these constitutes as to the sit11a
tion of tl1e respiratory £oran1en to a certain deg·ree a transition 
stage to the ge11us N resicopea (Stebb). 

Of exotic species referred to N re s a no one belongs to the 
prese11t genus. N oosa ca11c1ata (Say) I take as tl1e type for 
the genus Paracerceis (n. gen.); Nresa ovalis (Say) is my 
type £or Cassidinidea (11. g·en.) belonging· to the platy
branchiate Sphreromi11re; Nresa canaliculata (Thoms.) is, 
as mentioned above, a species of C i 1 i c re a (Leach) ; N re s a 
depress a (Say) is the type for the g·enus A 11cin us (M.-Ed,v.). 
0£ exotic species referred to Dynamene scarcely any one can 
remain in tl1is ge11us. D. Eato11i (l\1iers), established 011 
imn1ature animals, seems to be a species of Dynamenella. 
According to kind informatio11 from Dr. Calma11, D. Da1·winii 
(Cunningham) l1as eXJ), of plp. 3 divic1ed by an articulation; 
the species must, in my opinion, be established as a 11e,v ge11us 
near Paracerceis. Dyname11e perforata (Moore) I 
establish as the type for Dynamenella (n. gen.); Dyna
mene bermudensis (Ives) is, according· to my exa1nination 
of specimens from the U. S. National Museum, fe1nales of a 
species of Paracerceis closely allied to P. caudata (Say); 
Dynamene a ng·ula ta (Richardson), D. Benedictii 
(Richardson), and D. glabra (Richardson) are probably 
females and immature specimens either of Dynamenella or 
Paracerceis, but as the structure of the pleopods, etc., is 
unknown it is, of course, impossible to refer them to genera 
,vith certainty. On D. tube1·culosa (Richardson) I have no 

• 
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opinio11, and D. dilatata (Richardson) 1nust, judging from 
the aberrant sl1ape of the autennulrn, probably be established 
as the type for a new gen us. 

(2) Nresicopea (Stebb.).-The type is Cymodoce abys
sorum (Bedd.). 

(3) Dynamenella (n. gen.).-As tl1e type I takeDyna
mene perfo1·ata (Moore), of which I have examined an adult 
male and a11 immature male £1,om tl1e U. S. National Museum. 
Besides, I l1ave see11 speci1nens of two u11described species, 
respectively n·orn St. Tl1omas and Valparaiso. On othe1' forms 
perl1aps belo11ging to this genus see my notes on Dynam ene. 
Above (p. 117) it is stated tl1at Sphre1'oma J)erforatum 
(M.-Edw.) and Sph. globicauda (Da11a) are not improb
ably species of Dynamenella. 

(4) Cymodoce Ila (Pfe:ff.) .-The genus has been established 
011 C. tubicauda (Pfe:ff.). I l1ave exami11ed specimens £1,om 
Dr. Chilton of l1is Sphreroma? egregium. Tl1e two species 
are identical, and the type must, therefore, be named C . . 
e gr e g· i a ( Ohilt.). According to description a11d figures 
Sphreroma alg·oe11se (Stebb.) belo11gs to tl1e same gen11s. 

(5) Scutuloidea (Chilt.).-Only the typical species, S. 
maculata (Cl1ilt.), is knovvn. 

(6) An1pl1oroidea (M. Ed"vv.).-This beautiful and easily 
recognisable g·enus was establisl1ed 011 A. typ a (M. Edw.). 
Two other species have been described, viz. A. a11stra
liensis (Dana) and A. f alcifer (Thoms.). 

(7) Paracerceis (11. ge11.).-The type is P. cau data (Say), 
refe1·red by Say, Milne-Edwa1·ds, and White to the ge11us 
Nresa (Leach), by Ives to Cymodoce (Leach), by Moore and 
Harriet Ricl1ardson to Cilicrea (Leach). According to 
exami11ation of a typical specimen from Say in the B1·itisl1 
Museum, material f1,on1 Cuba i11 the Cope11hagen Museum, 
and specimens from Florida sent me by U. S. National 
Museum, at least some of the specimens referred by American 
authors to P. caudata (Say) belong to an 1111named and 
closely allied species. Dyname11e bermude11sis (Ives) is 
(see my notes on Dynamene) a female of that new species. 
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Cilicrea cordata (Richardson) a11d Oil. caudata Gilliana 
(Rich.) are certainly males of species of Paracerceis; on 
some forms establisl1ed by H. Ricl1a1·dson as species of Dy n a
men e I refer to tl1e notes 011. this genus. 

(8) Cerceis (M.-Ed,v.).-0. tride11tata (M.-Ed·vv.) is tl1e 
type; according to my study of a ricl1 material of this genus 
the species namecl is a male, while C. bide11tata (M.-Edw.) 
is the female, either of tl1e same or of a closely allied species. 
To this genus belong besides C. trispinosa (Hasw.) (I l1ave 
examined specime11s fron1 Dr. Chilto11) and C. acu tica11da 
(Hasw.), l111t the reference of C. nasuta (Whitelegge) is 
doubtful, the basal joi11t of the antennulre, the abdon1inal 
notch, and the pleopoda being irnperfectly k110,vn. Spl1re
:r: oma orientale (Dana) is a young· specime11 of Cerceis. 
Tl1is genus is closely allied to Paracerceis and Haswellia; 
at least at present I am not able to poi11t out reliable difference 
in the structure betwee11 tl1e females of Paracerceis and 
Cerceis-, but, as already mentio11ecl, Paracerceis has tl1e 
brood in inter11al po11ches, Cerceis in tl1e 111ars11pi11m itself; 
the females of Haswellia are 1111known. It may be men
tioned that the 011ter margi11 of exp. of plp. 2 is coarsely 
serrate in Pa1·acerceis caudata (Say) and at least in son1e 
species of Cercei s, but in C. trispinosa (Hasw.)-whicl1 
besides in the shape of the abdon1i11al notch occupies a rather 
isolated position-serration is visible only at tl1e e11cl of the 
marg·in and even feebly developed. 

(9) Has,vellia (Miers) (Caly"ptura (Hasw.) ).-The type 
is H. ca1·nea (Hasw.), of which only the male is known. 
According· to the exami11ation of a male (forwarded n1e by 
Dr. Chilton) of Zuzara emarginata (Hasw.), this species 
must be transferred to Haswellia; in H. carnea the long 
plate fron1 seventl1 thoracic seg·ment is broad in the wl1ole 
length, while in H. emarginata only the proximal 
tl1i1·d of the process is plate-sl1a1>ed, the lo11g· distal part 
narrow. Of H. carnea I have examined two adult and two 
immature males (all from Dr. Chilton); the adult males 
measure respectively 10·4 and 8·5 mm., the immature speci-
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mens 8·0 a11d 6·4 mm. in leng·tl1; in these two yo1.1ng specimens 
tl1e processes at seventh thoracic sternite are ~;rery short, but 
yet distinct, while no trace of appendix masculina on endp. 
of plp. 2 co1.1ld be perceived i11 any of them. Tl1ese immature 
specime11s resemble C y mod o c e in general aspect; in both 
seventh thoracic tergite l1as a broad but very sl1ort prott1-
bera11ce as a rudiment of the plate in tl1e adult male; in tl1e 
larg·er of these two specimens the mesial process of the 
abdomi11al 11otcl1 is broadly triangular and reaches beyond 
the lateral ang·les of tl1e notch, but in tl1e smaller specime11 
the notch is almost rectangt1lar, witl1 tl1e basal marg·i11 a little 
convex, the mesial lobe bei11g very low. Judging from these 
features, I suppose that the notch i11 the adult female be 
rounded as in the two })receding· ge11era. 

10. Cassidi11opsis (n. gen.).-The type is Cassidina 
emarginata (Guer.), which in many important points
strt1ct1.1re of })lp.4 a11d J)lp.5, sl1ape of epistome, n1andibles, 
fifth joint of maxillipeds, end of abdome11-differs stro11gly 
from the ty1'.)e for tl1e ge11us Cassiclina, C. typa (11.-Edw.). 
C. latistylis (Dana) l1as ge11erally been 1·eferred to C. 
emarginata as a sy11onym, but Dana's fig1.1re of the end of 
abclo1nen does 11ot agree well witl1 the sha1)e observed in C. 
emarginata; a detailed accou11t of this species is g·iven by 
Pfeffer (1887). No otl1er species referred to Cassidi11a 
belong·s to Cassi dino p sis. 

C. S1)l1ooromi11re platybranchiatoo. 

1. Pa1·aspl1reroma (Stebb.).-The type is P. promi11ens 
(Stebb.). I have examined two females with brood i11 internal 
poucl1es; they are co-types kindly forwarded me by Mr. 
Stebbing·, who describes a11d figt1res a n1ale specimen. Tl1e 
two abdominal protuberances are sca1·cely as hig·h in the 
female as in the male; the exp. of 11rp. has tl1e outer margin 
convex in almost more than tl1ree quarters of its le11gth, but its 
distal fourth is n1ore concave than on Mr. Stebbi11g·'s figu1·e, 
so that the apex of the ramus is less produced, but directed 
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mo1·e outwards tl1an in the male. In the female third 
thoracic legs are about as slender as fourth legs, and without 
brushes on a11y joint, while in the male third to sixth, and 
especially third to fifth, joints are conspicuot1sly thicker than 
in the female, and third to fifth densely clothed with brusl1es 
of short hairs on their lower st1rf ace. Second legs are in the 
female only a little sl1orter a11d thicker tha11 third, and their 
fifth and sixtl1 joints have a few scattered spi11es ; in the 
male (according to Stebbing's fig11re) fourth to sixtl1 joints 
are much thicker, fifth and sixth with a peculia1· armament. 
First legs are similar in both sexes. No other species is 
known. 

(2) Campecopea (Leach).-The type is C. hirsuta 
(Mont.); C. Cranchii (Leach) is the female of the same 
species. In certai11 features, viz., the shape of epistome and 
uropods, the marginal part of abdomen being bent inwards, 
etc., it constitutes to a certain degree a transition to Mono
listra. Wl1ite referred N resa ovalis (Say) to this genus, 
but I take N. ovalis as the type for Cassidinidea (n. gen.). 
Caimp. bicolor (Rathke) (referred incorrectly by Milne
Edwards to N resa) and C. versicolor (Ratl1ke) (referred by 
Milne-Edwards to Cymodoce) cannot remain in Campe
copea, but I have no opinion on their real relationship. 

(3) Monolistra (Gerst.).-The type is ::lYI. creca (Gerst.). 
From the Berlin Muse11m I received an adult male of this 
species and besides an immature male of an undescribed 
form. According to ki11d informatio11 from D1·. Joh. Thiele 
the female of M. ere c a has second thoracic legs simple, 
witl1out prehensile hand. 

(4) Crecosphreroma (Dollf.).-The type is C. Virei 
(Doll£.), of which I have seen a si11gle specime11, kindly pre
sented me by Mr. A. Vire. As to this form and the two 
species of the following genus the 1·eader is refe1·red to a 
future paper by Mr. A. Dollft1s. 

(5) V ireia (Doll£.) .-To this genus Mr. Dollfus refers t,vo 
species, V. burgunda (Doll£.) a11d V. berica (Fabiani). 
(See the ft1ture paper by 1'.1:r. Dollfus). 

(6) Cassidi11a (M.-Edw.).-The ty.pe is C. typa(M.-Edw.), 
VOL. 49, PART 1.-NEW SERIES. 9 
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apparently not recognised by any zoologist since it was 
establisl1ed in 1840. Amo11g numero11s 1narine a11imals from 
Akaroa Harbour, New Zealand, I found several specimens of 
a species of Cassidina, determined it as C. neo-zealanica 
(Thoms.), examined its str11cture, and worked out a set of 
analytical figures. When I, more than a year afte1·, studied 
the lite1·ature on Sphreromidre a11d looked on the figures given 
by Milne-Edwards i11 1840, I was str11ck by the similarity as 
to certain points between these and my own drawings. I 
was speedily convinced that C. n e o- zeal an i c a must be either 
a species closely allied to C. typa or 011ly a synonym. Pro
fessor E. L. Bo11vier kindly lent me a specimen of C. typ a 
marked ''Type, 011oy and Gaimard, No11v. Zelande''; it agrees 
completely with my specimens of C. 11eo-z ealanica, and 
the latter name must therefore be considered a synonym. It 
may be added that tl1e ma11dibles are unusually short and 
peculiarly bent. Besides C. typa and C. neo-zealanica 
:five othe1· species have been referred to Cassi di n a . C . 
emarginata (G11.e1·.) differs stro11gly from C. typa in epis
tome, antennulre, mandibles, maxillipeds, and pleopods ; it is 
established above as the type for Cassidinopsis (n. gen.) 
belonging to the eubranchiate Sphrerominre. C. latistylis 
(Dana) is with a little do11bt considered a synonym to 
C. ema1·ginata. C. mac11lata (Studer) cannot remai11 in 
Cassidi11a if St11der's figure, showing tl1e proximal joints of 
the anten11ulre as invisible from above, be tolerably correct, 
but as to the real 1·elationship of this species I have no 
opi11ion. C. 1 unifrons (Richardson) must probably be re
ferred to Cassidi11idea (11. ge11.) (see below). C. laticauda 
(Whitelegge) differs, according· to desc1·iption and figures 
-published by tl1at author, in shape of epistome, palps of 
maxillipeds, and rami of J>lp.1 strongly £1·om C. typa; it n111st 
therefore be -removed h·om Cassidina and is very remote 
from Cassidinidea (n. gen.), but in spite of the leng·thy 
description witl1 five :fig·ures-occupying tl11·ee pages-it is 
impossible £or me to refer this species, not only to any genus, 
but to any section or g1·oup of tl1e Spl1rero1ninre. 

• 
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The result is tl1at of seven species referred to tl1e genus 
Cassidina (M.-Edw.) at least one, a11d probably two, must 
be cancelled as synonyms, ,vl1ile tl1e five others, l1aving only 
a broad body a11d a redt1ced exopod of the uropods in common, 
must be 1·eferred to at least fo11r genera, and two of these, 
established respectively in 1887 and 1901, have bee11 so 
imperfectly described that reference to genus or to gt·ou1) of 
genera is impossible. This state of tbing·s ill11strates ex
cellently the confusion arising· from extreme want of guiding 
principles of investig·ation, etc., i11 the st11dy of the family. 

(7) Chi tin op sis (Whiteleg·g·e).-The type is C. spatu
lifrons (Whitel.), of wl1icl1 1 l1ave not see11 any specime11. 
No otl1er species has bee11 established, but I have inspected a 
new form allied to the type. The two species have a curious 
aspect, bt1t tl1e gent1s is i11 reality so closely allied to 
Cassidina that it can only be conside1·ed a s11b-g·e1111s, and 
ought perhaps to be cancelled. It seems to be un1Jossible to 
find any character of some importance; tl1e characters used 
in the conspectus a1·e, I hope, tolerably practical. 

(8) Cassidi.nidea (n. g·en.).-Thisgenusis established on 
N resa ov alis (Say). In the British Museum I saw three 
specimens presented by Tl1omas Say; the Copenhagen 
Museum possesses a few specimens from Gre11ada, and one 
specime11 from Ci11ci11nati. Cassidina 1 unifrons (Richard
so11) belongs probably to the sa1ne genus; according to a 
figure published by Miss Richardson, it is very closely allied 
to N. ovalis, if it may be assumed that a portion of the 
basal joint of both antennulre in reality is the front end of 
the b1·oad epistome. It may be 11seful to add a fe,v notes 011 
C. ovalis, as nothing· has been published on this species 
since the description of Say in 1878. An adult female 
measures 6 n1m. in lengtl1 and 3·3 mm. i11 breadtl1; judging 
from Miss Richardson's figure, C. 1 uni fro n s is proportion
ately a little broader, and its head somewhat broader than in 
our species. The body is very clepressecl, its up1Jer surface 
grey-mottled with brown and dark brown. The epistome is 
a little more than twice as broad as long at the mesial line, 
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its anterior part is broad, cut off transversely, a11d protrudes 
as a narrow transverse band in front of the head. The two 
proximal joints of the a11te1111ulre somewhat depressed, oblong, 
witl1 tl1e ma1·gins sub-parallel ; thircl joint sle11der, as long as 
the first; flagellum five-jointed. Uropods about as in C. 
lu11ifro11s (compare ~Iiss Richardson's figure). The sing·le 
male seen is adult, a little smaller tl1an the female, but the 
uropods are proportio11ately a little broader. In botl1 sexes 
the end of abdomen is cut off transversely. 

(9) Leptosphre1·oma (Hilgendorf).-The type is L. 
Gottschei (Hilg.), 0£ whicl1 I received three typical speci
me11s n·om the Berlin Museum. No other species referable to 
this interesti11g g·enus has been described, but I have seen 
specime11s of a 11evv, very small form n·om Sing·apore. The 
ge11us shows i11 aspect a certain similarity to Plakarthrium 
( Chilt.), but the agreement is, l1owever, only superficial, which 
is easily seen by a perusal of tl1e diagnoses of the sub-families 
Sphrerominre a11d Plakarthriinre. 

(10) Ancinus (M.-Edw.).-Tl1e type is A. depressus 
(Say), referred by Say to the genus N resa (Leacl1). Tl1e 
Bl'itish Museum possesses a sii1gle exsiccated specimen pre
sented by Tl1omas Say; in 1902 I exami11ed its exter11al 
structure. The figures (Pl. XXXII, figs. 17-20) in H. J\1:ilne
Edwa1·ds' ' Hist. Nat. Crust.' convey a rather good idea of 
the outline of tl1e a11imal and of the shape of the hands of 
first and seco11d legs of the male. The specimen named seems 
to be tl1e only one existing in any zoological Museum; at least, 
I have asked £or material of this £or1n i11 Paris and in American 
Muse11ms, but with negative result. No other species is known. 

(11) A11cinella (n. gen.) .-This i11teresting genus I estab
lish on a new species, A. profunda (n. sp.), of whicl1 a large 
number of specimens ,vere fo11nd i11 bottom material sect11·ed 
by Dr. Joh. Schmidt in 1904 during the cruise of <c Thor,'' 
tl1e Danisl1 ship in tl1e service of the Internatio11al Commission 
for marine investig·ations. The locality is lat. 61 ° 15' N., long·. 
9° 35' W., 900 meter. As suppleme11t to the diagnosis of the 
genus a short description of tl1e species may be inserted here. 
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The body is much depressed, similar in both sexes; an adult 
female measures 4·5 mm. in le11g·th and 2·8 mm. in breadth, 
broadest at the end of thorax; the largest females are a little 
larger than the males. Third joint 0£ antennulre is very slender, 
as long· as the sum of the two proximal joi11ts. Prehensile 
hand of first thoracic Jegs larg·e, oblo11g-oval, in tl1e male a 
little longer and narrower than in the female; prehensile l1and 
of second legs i11 the male very much smalle1· tl1an tl1at of first 
pair, but ratl1er similar in shape; the '' claw'' as long as the 
hand. Last abdomi11al segmenttriangular,atthe base less broad 
than the broad but very short anterior part of abdomen; the 
upper side of the last segme11t witl1 a raised semicircular ridg·e 
sub-parallel with the lateral n1argin and at the inesial line a 
little longer from the end tl1an from the a11terior margin; 
parallel witl1 and rather near tl1e whole lateral and posterior 
margin a sublinear i1npression is found; the margin itself is 
finely serrate. Exp. of urp. reaches slightly beyond the 
abdomen; it is rather narrow, flat, especially on its oute1· 
margin finely serrate ; tl1e end is bifid, its in11er process 
several times smaller than the 011ter. 

·(12) Tectice1Js (Richardson).-The type is T. alaskensis 
(Ricl1ardson) ; a fe,v yea1·s afte1· tl1e same author established 
a second species, T . co 11 vex 11 s . The U. S. N atio11al M use111n 
has favoured me with several speci1uens from the same locality 
('' Albatross,'' Stat.3307), labe1lec1 T. alaslce11sis. At a closer 
examination the majority t11r11ed out to be males, but two of 
them adult females. In the male second thoracic legs te1·
minate in a rathe1· small p1·ehensile hand; the sixth joi11t 
('' propod11s '') is oblong, witl1 a short process on the lower 
side at the broader base; seventh joint, whicl1 is add11cecl 
along the lower margi11 of the sixth, is rather considerably 
long·er tl1an tl1e latter and besides sin11ate; sixth joint of 
seventh thoracic legs is considerably longer and tl1icker than 
the corresponding joi11t of sixtl1 legs, a11d its proximal half is 

• 
somewl1at cU1·ved; the end of abdomen is acute and exp. of 
urp. considerably longer tl1an endp. In the female. second 
legs are simple as third pair; sixtl1 joint of seventl1 legs is 
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slightly sl1orter and a little mo1·e slender tl1an that of sixth 
pair; the end of abdomen is rather obtuse, and exp. of urp. 
not longer than endp. B11t while these remarks on seventh 
thoracic legs, end of abdomen, and urp. ag·ree ,vell witl1 Miss 
Richardson's description of T. alaskensis, my re1narks on 
the fe1nale agree witl1 descriptio11 a11d figures of T. con vex us; 
the latter species must, tl1erefore, be cancelled as established 
on females of T. alas kens is. The male is, besides, larger 
than tl1e female; in Miss Richardson's paper some differences 
between length of ante11nulre a11d antennre in the two'' species'' 
are noted; a difference in the place of the eyes is also men
tioned. The eyes are nearly equal in size in the two sexes 
and they occupy exactly the same place, but the area between 
the front end of the eyes and the a11terior margin of the head 
is broader in the male than i11 the female . 

• 

EXPL.A.N.A.TION OF PLATE 7. 

(1) Cymodoce pilosa (M.-Edw.). 

Mouth.parts of an adult male (small specimen); all X 18. 

FIG. 1 a.-Left mandible, from below. 
FIG. 1 b.-Distal half of sa1ne mandible, obliquely from below and from the 

inner side. 

FIG. 1 c.-Left maxillula, from below. 

FIG. 1 d.-Left maxilla, from below. 
FIG. 1 e.-Left maxilliped, from below. 

F1G. lf-Hypopharyux (paragnatha), from below. 

(2) Cymodoce pilosa (M.-Edw.). 

Mouth-parts of an ovigerous fem ale ( specimen of about the same size as the 
male shown in figs. 1 a-1/); all x 18 : same enlargement as in the male. 
FIG. 2 a.-Left mandible, from below. 
FIG. 2 b.-Left maxillula, from below. 

FIG. 2 c.-Left maxilla, from below. 
FIG. 2 d.-Left maxilliped, from below. 

FIG, 2 e,-Hypopharynx, from below. 
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(3) Dynamene bidentata (Mont.). 
Mouth-parts of an adult 1nale, all seen from below; x 35. 

FIG. 3 a.-Left mandible. 

FIG. 3 b.-Left maxillula. 

FIG. 3 c.-Left maxilla. 

Fro. 3 d.-Left maxilliped. 

(4) Dynamene bidentata (Mont.). 

~fouth-parts of an ovigerous female, seen from below ; all x 38, thus nearly 
the same enlargen1eut as in the male. 

FIG. 4a.-Left mandible; I.he dotted line indicates the outer margin of the 
mandible situated beneath the firm skin by which the n1andible is united with 
the head. 

FIG. 4 b.-Right mandible. 

FrG. 4 c.-Left maxillula. 

F1G. 4 cl.-Left maxilla. 

FIG. 4 e.-Left n1axilliped. 

(5) He1nisphruroma pulchrum (n. gen., n. sp.). 

FIG. 5 a.-Left mandible of an immature fen1ale, seen oblii]uely from the 
inner side anrl from below; X 24. 

(6) Cassidina typa (l\1:.-Edw.). 

FIG. 6a.-Left n1axillipecl, fro1n below; X ~ 5
• 
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